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CHAMBER COMMERCE MEET
GOMEZ IS TO 

BATTLE FOR 
LIFE STAKE

NOGALES. Aril.. Oct. 6.—
—Advices from Mexican military 
headquarters at Ortii. Sonora, 
report official dispatches from 
the war department at Mexico 
City announcing the execution 
today at Morelos of General 
Vincente Gonzales, chief of ar
tillery there, and 13 members of 
the Morelos state legislature for 
rebellion.

MEXICO CITY. Oct. t/P).. 
—General Alfredo Kueda Qul- 
tyuro, charged with leading his 

’troops of the Mexlro City gar
rison to rebellion, was sentenc
ed to death by a summary court 
martial today.

The court set this morning at 
II o'eloek as the time of his 
execution.

BROWNSVILLE. Oct. 6.—(/Pi
—I'neon firmed but persistent 
statements of revolutionary 
sympathizers here are that 
General Amulfo Gomel. Mexi
co revolt!Monar\ leader, Is nut 
In the state of Vera Crux, but 
is organizing a large force of 
soldiers In the state of Chihua
hua. almost 1500 miles away.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 6.—</P)— 
Brought to bay by pursuing troops. 
Oeneral Amulfo Gome*, principal 
remaining leader in the military 
revolt against President Calles' gov-fl 
eminent, was reported today to be 
preparing to give battle against 
overwhelming odds, with his life at 
stake

Oeneral Hector Alm&da former 
commander of the Mexico City gar- 
txon who led a body of his men 

from the capital 8unday night In 
upport of the revolt. Joined forces 

with Gomez, but they were greatly 
outnumbered.

The pursuing troops were last re
ported close to their quarry, at El 
Trtunfo ranch, naar the old fortress 
of Perote. state of Vera Cruz, with 
a battle imminent.

Reported Executes!
(Mexican diplomatic officials In 

the United States yesterday receiv
ed a repor that Gomez hal already 
been capturrd and executed, as was 
tlie fate on Monday of General 
Francisco Serrano, the other leader 
af the revolt'.

The government forces were said 
*o be closing in on the combined 
rebel band in a pincers movement, 
one column of 1.500 troops operating 
from Vera Cruz under General 
Jesus Aguirre and the other of 4.- 
500 from Mexico City commanded 
by General Oonzales Escobar 
Against these numbers. Gomez and 
Almada have not more than 1.500 or 
2.000 men at the most liberal esti
mates

President Calles. issuing a sum
mary of the situation. expressed 
hope that the rebellion would be 
completely quelled within twenty 
four hours.

Capture of two more rebel officers 
was announced by General Alvarez, 
the presidential chief of staff. Oen
eral Rueda Ouljano and Lleuten- . 
ant Colonel Anitua. who were com-1 
inanders of the 26tli regiment of 
cavalry, one of the units deserting 
from the Mexico garrison, were 
made prisoners by their own sol
diers.

The troopers seized the officers 
and abandoned the revolt, according 
to Alvarez, when they learned the 
nature of the enterprise. Upon re
joining the loyal troops they declar
ed they had been deceived. Ouljano 
and Anitua were ordered brought to 
the capital for courtmartlal.

Following up a vote of confidence 
In the government, the chamber of 
deputies expelled from Congress 
twenty five deputies who supported 
the presidential campaigns of 
Gome.’ and Serrano.

Similar action was tak.-n by the 
Vera Cruz “majority”  legislature 
i rival legislatures are functioning 
In that state', five deputies being 
expelled and remanded to the courts 
for trial on charges of complicity 
in the revolt.

Solicity with the government has 
also been expressed by the national 
agrarian party which has announc
ed that if necessary the armed agra
rian^ throughout the country can 
form an army of 50.000 to support 
the administration. The party lead
ers say they do not believe this 
action will be necessary, however, 
as in their opinion the revolution 
Is already virtually crushed.

BOOTLEGGER 1 
IM G  SHOOTS, 

H U S W IF E
CINCINNATI. J  6.—t/P)—Mrs. 

Imogene Remus died at Sethesda 
hospital today from a bullet wound 
in the abdomen suffered when site 
was shot by her husband. George 
Remus, in a park here this morning.

County authorities said an inlor- 
mation would be drawn at once 
charging Remus with first degree 
murder.

A few hours before they were to 
get to the divorce court to settle 
their marriage trouble, Remus, once 
“king of bootleggers" shot his wife 
when she tried to escape as he pur
sued her through a park.

Mrs. Remus and her adopted 
daughter. Ruth. 19. had left -heir 
apartment early to go to the office 
cf Mrs. Remus' attorney to prepare 
for her divorce hearing before Judge 
Charles Hoffman today. They were 
riding in a taxicab.

Saw Husband
As the taxi drove down the park

way. Mrs Remus noticed her hus-

Cop's
Kight to Censor 

Length of Dress 
Is to Be Tested 

in Probe

ENGLISHMEN 
LOSE MOVES 

FOR ORIENT

Wins Game

w
KANSAS CITY. Oct 6 —(/Pi—Two 

legal moves in behalf of English 
holders of gold notes of the Kan
sas City. Mexico and Orient rail
road were overruled in federal dis
trict court here yesterday by Judge 
John C. Pollock.

Prank M. Swacker and associates, 
representing the English note hold
ers. sought unsuccessfully to enjoin 
American noteholders from filing

ASHINGTON. Oct 6 —(/Pi—The 
right of a Washington policeman 

to censor the length of a woman's 
skirt was to be tested today in an 
investigation before the District of 
Columbia park authorities. Colonel 
U. 8 Gram. 3rd. director of public 
buildings and public parks, was des-
ignated to preside over the imesti- ' "notes" with Frank Campbell. I

district court clerk, in the fight for I 
control of the road under the re

sitting on a park bench 
first was ordered by the officer to 
full down his wife's skirt and refus
ed. directing Lawler to arrest her if 
she had infringed the law. Mrs. 
Keller likewise refused to obey. 

Keller said he wanted the officer 
band sitting in Ills automobile with either to apologize to his wife or

gation
An accusation against Park Po 

hetman Lawler has been brought, "  y  ”
by Mr. and Mrs Ross W. Keller of organization
Washington the couple charging the 
officer with ordering Mrs. Keller to
pun her dress down" white she was, w  w  T  Kenlppr and others ^  ^  

*  used in the plan of The Kansas

Official Interest
Swacker alleged that the Ameri- 

can noteholders had assigned them \

^E O R G E  YARO, Barnsboro. New 
Jersey, bus driver (center, abovei 

has been charged with murdering 
Rose Sarlow' (below', pretty 18-year- 
old Sunday school teacher of Wood
bury. It  is alleged that Yaro con
fessed he shot and strangled the girl 
and hid her body under a bridge on 
a lonely highway. Sheriff John S. 
Stratton deft) and State Trooper 
3mith. with Yaro. contend that Miss 
Sarlow was mistreated before she 

w as slain.

a driver at the W’heel. the daughter
said.

Remus followed his wife's taxi.
As the cars moved into Eden park 

where the traffic was slow. Mrs. 
Remus became frightened and' 
Jumped from the taxi.

Remus leaped from his car. 
caught iter and pressing a revol- j 
ter against her. fired one shot into, 
her abdomen. Her screams attract- j 
ed people in the park and she was I 
taken to a hospital where physicians 
said her condition was critical.

Gives seif i p
Remus entered his own car and 

was driven by his chauffeur to the

place charges against her in the test 
inquiry.

E. L. Smith No.
1 Moore, 200 

Barre! Well

City financiers to carry out their 
program for purchase of the Orient 
It  was also contended that Mr 
Kemper had only an official interest j 
in the notes as he did all notes of! 
the road as receiver.

Swacker asked further that if Mr 
Kemper and his associates were al- | 
lowed to put up their notes and buy j 
stock in the reorganized company j 
then that they be restrained from | 
disposing of the stock.

Judge Pollock overruled both j 
pleas. He took under advisement a 
supplementary bill offered by Mr !
Swacker

Under a mandate of the United |
States circuit court of appeals! 
handed down last summer at St. |
Louis, the note holders have the \ 
right to buy 35.000 shares of stock! 
in the reorganized Orient Company i 

Company- ! in proportion to the notes they hold j 
This stock will control 40.000 shares I 

I of treasury stock in the road, so '
’ that whoever gets the majority of 
the saleable stock will gain con-1 Barnhart 

I trol.
The court ot appeals fixed next 

! Friday as the last day for the note 
holders to buy the stock.

George Pi pgrns

1BOX SCORE
The official box score follows 
The score

NEW YORK AMERICANS

If

I

BODY M E T
LOS ANGELES Oct. 6 — (A>| — 

Thirty persons, alleged to be 
connected with a communist "lob
by” endeavoring to “bore from with
in" at the annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor in 
session here, were under surveil-| 
lance today by Los Angeles police i 
after the arrest of Sid Bush, an i

WILSON IS 
CALLED ASS 

IN NEW BOOK
NEW YORK. Oct. 6.—</P>—Pres

ident Wilson is called “that ass" and 
the civil and military chiefs of the 
allied nations are classified as ‘fools” 
in extracts of the diary of the late 
Field Marshall Sir Henry Wilson. 
The extracts appear in biography of 
Sir Henry, written by Major General 
Sir C. E Callwell and published to
day by Charles Scribner's Sons.

The book carries a revelation by 
Sir Henry that England was making 
ready in 1910 for the war It expected 
to fight with France against Ger
many on Belgian territory, and that 
arrangements even to the landing 
of troops were being made then.

The diary says General Pershing 
openly ridiculed "the league of 
peace."

Sir Henry was chief of the imper
ial general staff of the British army 
in the last year of the conflict. In 
June. 1922. he was assassinated on 
the doorstep of his London home by 
two Sinn Feiners.

Man Kills Wife 
And Self After 

Quarrel Today

asserted communist, in the very 
door way of the convention room. 

Bush was booked on suspicion of

„  The E. L Smith Oil -----— -
police station where he gave him -' smlloek Petroleum Companv No. 1. 

up- A. A. Moore In the northeastern ex-
Mrs Remus filed suit in October.' tension of the Rosenfleld field, was 

1926. Just before Remus was releas- i drilled in yesterday and at 18 feet 
ed from the Atlanta. G a . peniten- the sand appears to be about a 200 
tiary. where he had been sent for barrel well. The sand was topped 
violation of the national prohibi- ' at 1.270 feet and drilled to 1.288. 
tion law here. She charged gross e . L. Smith Oil Company-Smiloel.
neglect and cruelty, declaring that Petroleum Company are stalling | bell was appointed special master to 
Remus struck her when she visited th e f Moon; Nc. 2. one location >ci, receive the pote-v
him hi the prison. j south of No. 1. and Forest Oil C or-, Notes held by the American com- ! Aldridge, p

Remus filed an answer and cross I [joration C Rosenfleld and J. O j mittee are valued at approximately | Cvengros. p
petition, in which he alleged that i Hart, are starting their Moore Nr *3.000.000. while the English holders xSmith

»™ . her affections ,s, a diagonal offset to the Smith- have paper valued at about $2,000.-! Dawson, p 
Smilock No. 1. 000. |

The new producer, the drilling of j 
which was delayed a month or so) 
with a fishing Job. makes another

AB R h PO A E
Combs, c f ........ . 4 1 1 5 0 Q
Koenig, s* . . . .  5 1 3 3 1 0
Ruth, rf ____3 0 0 3 0 0
Gehrig, lb ___ ...... 3 1 1 6 0 0
Meuael. U ...... ...... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Lazzeri. 2 b ...... _____ i 0 2 3 2 0
Dugan. 3t . . . 5 1 1 1 0 0
Bengough. c ____3 1 i 4 0 0
Pipgras p .____3 0 1 1 2 0

Totals ....... . .35 6 11 27 5 0
PITTSBURGH NATIONALS

P Waner. rf - 
Wright ss ..

.. Traynor. 3b 
Camp- Grantham, 3b 

Harris lb . . .  - 
Gooch. c ..

she had transferred 
to a former operative of the rie 
partment of Justice who was in
strumental in obtaining his convic
tion. He charged also that she and 

uusn was Dooxea on suspicion oi this man had sought to keep him I interesting development in that sec- 
crimlnal syndicalism last night. Tel- . in prlson, and that his Wlfe had |tion of the field It is on the souffi 
egrams. letters and other documents taken possession of his monev. 1 
in his possession resulted in the po
lice investigation spreading to in
clude the activities of 30 others.

An attempt by Bush to destroy 
these documents upon his arrest was 
frustrated, according to the officers, 1 
who were headed by William F. 1 
Hynes, of the police intelligence bu- 1 
reau.

Busli was instructed, the officers ] 
said, in a letter found in his pocket, 
from William Z. Foster, secretary of 
the communist party of America, to ,
obtain the introduction of certain ______
resolutions before the labor conven- . MAYSLANDING. N J.. Oct. « .-|  
non. He was directed to work in (/P)_ WilIis Bcach. charged with aid- 
co-o^raUon with Sam Oloberman. |, and abettlng the km,ng of Dr. | 
an officer of the communist party A WJ1Uam Liui*ndahi. south Vint- 
here and Al Ĵ  Bock, business repre-iland retired phvsician todav BUr_|

AIS S^ :  !'endeied to the state police and wa, 
placed in the Atlantic county Jail I 
here

i Totals

AB R H PO
3 1 7

.3 0 2 1
3 0 1 5
4 0 0 0
4 0 1 3
4 0 2 1
4 0 a 3
3 0 0 7
-3 ft 0 ft

. .0 0 0 0

. j 0 ,1 0
.0 0 0 0

— —»■ •
.31 2 7 27 5 2

WILL BEACH 
SURRENDERS 

IN SLAYING

140 acres of the A A. Moore tract. [ 
the Forest OH Corporation leas*', 

i being on the north part of the 
tract, and is northeast of the Hum
ble produtcion on the Gilbreath 

! Selby Oil Sc Gas Company’s No. 
[17. H. J. Ellis in the Rosenfleld field, 
[which was drilled in the latter parti 
of last wek. is swabbing 125 barrels, 

i Cranflll Sc Reynolds Nos. 8 and i 
11. M. L. Smith have been coinplet- j 
ed and are nice pumpers.

FRIDAY BIG 
DAY IN VETS 

CONVENTION

•cBatted for Cvengros in 8tb.
Score b ^ i n g x  ^  ^  ^

I Pittsburgh . . . .  100 000 010-2
Two base hits Gehrig.

! Grantham Three base h . t s L  
Waner Stolen base Meusel- Sarcl- 
fice Barnhart. Ruth. Lazzeri Geh- 

' rie P Waner. Double play Lazzeri 
| to Koenig. Left 
I York 10; Pittsburgh 5 Base 
'balls off Aldridge 4 
Bengough. Pipgras)

New
on

(Gehrig. Ruth, 
off Pipgras 1

Jennings Well S. W. 
of Bangs Appears

CL W aner'. Struck out by Aldridge 
4 (Ruth. Pipgras. Combs. Meusel'; 
by Pipgras 2 (P. Waner. Grantham'. 
Hits off Aldridge 10 in 7 1-3: off
Cvengros 1 in 2-3: Dawson none in 
1. Runs scored off Aldridge 6. Hit

ers and Dyers Union. Both Glober- 
tnan and Bock were detained by the 
police but later released.

After the arrest of Bush the police 
warned federation officials, all of 
Whom they said, were opposed to 
communist activities, of the sus
pected plot.

Madame Pangalos, 
And Son Released 

After Examination

SAN ANGELO Oct. 6 - iSp >—Fri
day is going to be a big day on the 
program of the thirty-fifth annual 
reunion of the Texas Division, Unit
ed Confederate Veterans, which ...__ _______ ______  -
opened at San Angelo Thursday j by pitcher by Cvengros (Meusel). 
morning, after most of the veterans | w ild pitch Aldridge. Losing pitcher 

G n n r l  f n r  P r n d u r o r  had arnve<t Wednesday Aldridge. Umpires Nallln (Ameri
L lU U U  I OF r r o a u c e r  The veterans will all meet at the

-------  court house Friday morning at nine
The well of T. H. Drake and E. J. [ o'clock to be taken to Christoval.

Cunningham on the Jennings farm. [ where members of United Confed- j

can) at plate; Quigley (National' 
third: Ormsby (American' second; 
Moran >National' first.

Today was set for the grand Jury eight miles southwest of Bangs had erate Veterans. Daughters of the 1 rp 4 lU Y c d
hear testimony in connection a showing of oil at one foot in the Confederacy, and Sons of Confed- M U ' .  .to hear testimony 

with the case, so Beach’s appear
ance was not unexpected.

Junkers Plane Is 
Not Damaged by

r j  * . /■$ 500.000 cubic feet.Drop Into Ocean topped at 1.090.

W e d n e s d a y  W  h i l e  

Engaged at Work
Elmer McFarland an employe of 

the Brownwood Lumber Company 
sustained an ugly scalp wound last 
Wednesday afternoon while trying

ATHENS, Greece, Oct. 6.—(/Pi— 
Madame Pangalos. wife of the form
er dtetator and her son were re
leased today after examination Into 

j an alleged plot against the present

[ was deposed last year.

LISBON, Portugal. Oct. 6.— 
l/PJ-The Junkers plane li-1230 
arrived in Lisbon at 4 p. m. to
day from Santa Cruz where it 
was forced down last n'ght.

, , . . - LISBON. Portugal. Oct. tf.—i/Pi—
regime in favor of her husband who The Junkers plane D-1230. which

was forced to descend into the sea 
yesterday o ff Cape Rocka while en- 
route from Amsterdam to Lisbon, 
was not damaged and is awaiting 
the arrival of a tug which is pro
ceeding to the spot, says a mes-

Obscene Mail Matter ” cetved today from San,a
The advices said that the D-1230. 

which is on a flight from German

Mrs. W ricjht Pleads 
Not Guilty Sending

f
* THE WEATHER *i ♦

OKLAHOMA. Tonight cloudy, lo
cal rains, colder; Friday cloudy, lo
cal rains in east portion, colder In 
east portion.

E^ST TEXAS: Tonight and Fri
day , cloudy, scattered showers; 
cooler tonight In northwest portion; 
cooler Friday except in southeast 
portion.

WEST TEXAS Tonight cloudy, 
showers in east portion, cooler: Fri
day cloudy, showers In southeast 
portion: cooler In southeast portion.

HATTIESBURG. Miss Oct. 6.— [ 
</Pt- The postmistress at Ovett, a 1 
small settlement near here, was shot j 
to death by her husband there today; 
following a quarrel in the postof- 1 
flee. HeT husband K. N. Holliman, j 
then tinned the pistol cn himself, I 
sending a bullet through his heart. 
Both died, instantly.

Serbian General 
Assassinated as 

He Enters HomeI
ISTIP. Jtigo-Slavia. Oct. 6.—(/Pi- - 1 

Brigadier Oeneral Kovachevitch, by I 
repute one of the ablest strategists 
in the Serbian army, was assassin- ; 
ated today Just as he was entering i 
his home.

Two assassins, who are alleged to 
be Macedonians, fired three revolver j 
shots into his body killing him in
stantly.

MADISON. Wis., Oct. 6.—</P)— 
Miriam Noel Wright, divorced wife 
of Frank Lloyd Wright, famous 
architect- pleaded not guilty to a 
federal charge of sending obscence 
matter through the mails, was re
leased under $500 bail and ordered 
to appear for preliminary hearing 
Saturday.

sand and was shut down last n i g h t , V e t e r a n s  will be guests for] 
to be drilled in today. It looked at I th<“ .. ,,, . ,
that stage like it might be good for A barbecue dinner will be served 
commercial production at the noon hour at the Christoval

The flow of’ gas reported yesterday ^
at half a foot in the sand was tested the banl“  of the COncho river
yesterday afternoon and measured M  3 ().c]ock th„ p , in  be a fid-

Tne moa i dimg contest for those who p l a y ---------- . , . . . .
______  j old-time music, three prizes to be to dig the rear wheel of his truck

I awarded. Following the contest the ; out of the diteh. Lumber on tne 
1 veterans will return to San Angelo truck fell off and pinned his 
[to attend a theatre party and the against the truck and cut a gash 
i winners of the contest will be an- several inches long In the 
jnounced then. They will demon- The wound was dressed and he is 
strate their ability with the fiddle doing well today, according to re- 
and bow on the stage. {ports.

Matrons and maids of honor se- I. E. Haynie, local 
looted for various organizations as- talned a badly lacerated hand Wed- 
sociated in entertaining of the vet- nesday when a ladder, on which he 
erans have been named for the C. V , was standing, fell In falling Mr 
A . and the C. Sf. V.. both by the Haynie caught hold of a piece of

______ j state and local organizations. galvanized iron and it npped his
p o r t  w o r t h  Oct 6 —iJP)— 1 Those appointed by T. A. Bledsoe.! hand open. I t  required several

is s js r s z i s  ss s v x s ir . .  . . . . .tomobile crashed into a post on a Mrs clarenrr Handley; and maids

3 DEAD IN 
FORT WORTH 

AUTO CRASH

to the United States by way of th e  [ concrete^teduct here^today. Miss Margaret Magrudei C h a r g e  O p e r a t i n g
Azores, descended in the sea last dead Ed R and Miss Lida Duncan,
evening because of a heavy fog Just! secretary-manager of the nth- Thoge namec) bv Frank C. Van 
northwest of Lisbon. Neither the! western Exposition and Fat Stock Horr) rommander 0f the local camp 
machine nor its occupants, who in- Show. _ , of Sons of Confederate Veterans:
eluded L/lli Dillenz. Viennese actress: R. A._Byrd. printer for the F °rt i Mr« clarence Handlev matron of
was Injured and it was hoped that Worth Press, 
the flight to Lisbon could be resum- Unidentified man

Lottery Follows 
Seizure of Boards

ed today.

GREAT BRITAIN GREETS U.S. 
“ GOOD WILL”  PARTY TODAY

The injured: R. S. Culpepper. 
. Miss Leta Brewster. 27.

Howard F. Mitchell, owner of the 
High School-Drug Store, formerly

I ONDON, Oct. 6.—(/P)—Great
Britain today greeted the Amer

ican Legion “good will party” which 
arrived here from the continent to 
place a wreath upon the grave of 
the unknown warrior In Westminster 
Abbey and another wreath upon the 
Cenotaph.

London for the first time In his
tory got a view of a body of men In

the Leglonnaries representinv every 
state of the United States in the 
march of the official party.

At the Cenotaph, Howard P. Sav
age. retiring Legion commander, 
placed a wreath on the memorial 
after which the party inarched to 
Westminster Abbey where a wreath 
alao was placed upon the grave of 
the unknown warrior.

honor; Mrs. W. E. Davis, chaperon:
Miss Bertha Cook, sponsor; and the

j maids of honor. Miss Nora Wilson jones & Dublin No. 2, was arrested
‘ and Miss Margaret Magruder. Wednesday afternoon by Der.utv

General Miller of the state Unit- sheriffs Alex Faulkner and Ollie
ed Confederate Veterans has nam- Allison and Deputy Constable John

-rr.nnniiitv nnrt r-nmnWr lack of pd Mrs ^  Upton niatron of White on charges of lottery 01 op-
a ^ t i m  tath in Peking ‘ honor a,ld Mlss Hclen Howard and erating punch boards. Four punchanti-foreign agitation both iniPekl <( Miss Mar>. Taylor as maids of honor, boards were confiscated by th? offl-

, and J M lsrael of Camp Schuyler alao about 37 one pound boxes
i occupied by Chinese southern troop.. 8utU)n has named Miss Margaret „ f can<iy. Mitchell was released

Magruder as sponsor for the camp.

PEKING
WASHINGTON.

QUIET
Oct. 6—(/Pi— j

Functure-Proof Road*
HURON. 8. D.—The state of 

South Dakota helps its motorists j 
keep their tempers by keeping the CHIEF DIES
roads free of nails and other artl- FORT WORTH. Oct 
cles that cause tires to go flat. An Harry Hamilton, 36. former chief of 

n S d ^ a S t  to used. It is | police of Port Worth and one of the 
attached to the bottom of a truck best known peaceettiem ito  T «a s , 
and collects wire, nails and like ar- I died today following a strok - of pa 

tides from the gravel highways.
I died today following 
ralysis. ten days afo.

; *oon after being placed under ar
rest on his own cognisance, to ap
pear in court this afternoon 

It is understood that he will be 
formally charged with lottery op
eration. The four boards confiscat
ed were all different, one a put and 
take affair, and another called the 
"Cash Register.”  The other two of
fered candy as premium*.

MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING ON 

OCTOBER 20
a membership meeting of the 

; Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
will be held on the evening of

' Thursday. October 20. according to 
announcement today by W. P. Mur- 
phey president of the organization 

, The Board of Directors, in their 
i weekly meeting, determined the dale 
and named committees to make the 
necessary arrangements for the 

[meeting.
A dinner will be served in the 

basement of the Central Methodist 
church for the C. of C. members 
and others invited for this occas
ion. The program will begin at 7 
o'clock, it is announced. The ban
quet will be prepared and served by 
the women of the Central Method 
1st church.

D. D Mclnroe Las been appointed 
as general chairman of the program 
to complete arrangements for the 
banquet and to arrange for the en
tertainment. He has appointed 
Arch King Finley Hurlbut. Dr. H 
B. Allen. W. B Sanderson. G. D 
Crabtree and Bert Hurlbut, from 
the Kiwanis Club; J. W Lathem 
Dave Gully, Ben ‘Ihelton. Ray Mor
gan and C. M Carpenter, from the 
Rotary Club; Miss Frances Hyde 
Miss Estelle Duren. Mrs. Pat 
Squires.. Mrs. Luther Guthrie. Miss 
Annie Damron and Miss Bertha 
Puckett, from the Buslne® and 
Professional Wom-n1* Club; J. J 
Timmins. P. C. Melnms B F 
Adams. R. L. MeOaugh. 8 H Bass 
and Judge Holliday from the Lion* 
Club, to assist with the arrange
ment of the program.

Informal Program
According to W  P. Murphey pres

ident of the Brownwood Chamber of 
Commerce, there will be no formal 
program for this medqtng other 

than reports by the officials of the 
organization on the work done this 
year, the projects undertaken ano 
completed, and a financial report 
These reports will be followed by a 
round table discussion open to every 
member of the Chamber of Com
merce. It  1* hoped that every mem
ber present win offer any construc
tive criticism or suggestions that he 
feels should be made In regards to 
past work of the organization or 
oertalrung to the future activities of 
the Chamber of Commerce through 
its officials. The usual number of 
speeches from various civic leader* 
will be conspicuously absent at this 
meeting, it is stated.

Welcome New Comer-
In addition to the reports that 

will be made, the meeting Is to be 
held as a means of extending a wel
come to the new industries and busi
ness establishments that have beer 
located in Brownwood since the Iasi 
quarterly membership meeting 
President Murphey voiced the opin
ion that Brownwood was duly ap
preciative of the men who have 
manifested enough faith in Brown
wood. as it is today, and in her fu
ture to come here and invest their 
money in business firms, both re
tail and wholesale. To all of these 
men will be extended a cordial in
vitation to attend the meeting Oct 
20. A welcoming hand will be given 
them and their coming to Brown
wood properly celebrated.

Cisco Man Joins 
Ranks of Brown 

County Operators
C C. Outhier, formerly operating 

for several years in the Kansas and 
Okalhoma fields, andd uring the 
last year located in Cisco, ha* Join
ed the ranks of the Brown county 
oil operators and expects to make 
his the permanent base of his ac

tivities.
The Royal Petroleum Company, 

of which Outhier is the head, has 
benight the Etheridge lease of 314 
acres five miles southwest of Brown
wood. on which are now two shallow 
producing wells, and will develop 
that lease. They expect to begin 
work on it within the next thirty 
days.

Mr Outhier ant* family have come 
to make their home in Brownwood 
and are located temporarily at 1201 
Austin Avenue. He will open an 
office in the etty soon.

Mr. Outhier has been watching 
the Brown county fields for some 
time and with the different sands 
in this county to be developed, he 
believes that to settle here and play 
Brown county offers good opportun
ities to the oilman. So that is his 
inter tion. He "may operate some in 
McCulloch or o*ter nearby territory, 
but on the whole he Intends mak
ing Brown his permanent field.

MRS. WILSON MAY RUN
TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 6.-H/P1— 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson will be Al 
Smith's running mare on the next 
democ-atic national ticket In the 
opinion of Hugh C. Wallace, am
bassador to Fvarvce under President 
Wilson, who returned to his home 
in Tacoma last night, following an 
absence of several months. He came 
here direct from New York.

i
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several hours and was not able to Mrs D w  x ^ e r  sympathy b>

Select Your Groceryman and 
Stay With Hint

Y o u r  grocervmu.'n, if In 

point to study ami know 

ton ers  individually, 

is in the varieties he i 

♦o select vour g rocer vmnn

ort tc

“ on the job/* makes it a

requirements o f  his cus- 

nww '  what vour preference 

had po licy

with hint.

W e appreciate Vour 

anticipate

trv  to

Begin now am

ke it Jo your advantage.

.enough t^  make everv 

what you prefer.

with us this month, and we w ill

MITCHELL & HOOPER

X

W H E R E  C A S H  IS  K IN G

Fult' and Baker Street* Phone lhOS

Coun Notes
and Ethelmore were shop- 

| ping In Brownwood on Friday.

Her. James Cole, or Muskogee 
Oklahoma, preached in the Presby
terian church Sunday momma at 
eleven o clock in Re\ Bill Rngan* 
place as he was delayed by heavy j 
rains in this part of the state. Re' 
Regan preached at the evening

Miss Beulah Lee Shelton, who hat- 
been visiting her father R. V Shel
ton, of this place, returned to her 
heme in Temple. Sunday rooming. 
Mr. Luther Vanzandt and family 
*vere in Brownwood Tuesday after-

Blanket BANGS

noon.
Mr Perry Matson, who Is attend

ing school in Brownwnod, sptof the 
week end with hi* parents, Mr and 
Mrs. G. P Matson

Walter Warren, of Dallas. U vis
iting friends and relatives at this 
place.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Locks and 
triends were shopping in Brownwood 
on Friday.

Walter Elliot, of MulUn. was visit
ing friends and relatives at this 
place. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs W R Shelton and 
daughter. Nannie Fae. were shop
ping m Brownwood on Monday.

Mr Garland Boland returned to 
Brownwood Sunday afternoon, after 
spending the week-end with home 
folks.

Mrs. Jeff DrlskeU. of New Mexico, 
wPo is on her way to Temple with 
Mrs. Mat Houston (also of N. M t 
spent isunday night with her son, 
Arthur Drlskell. of this place

The Mefhodt.-f misstonarv society 
met Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
A very interesting program

Union Junior Christian Endeavor 
Program for Sunday. October 9. 3:30 
p. m.:

Subject—"When to Use Brakes." 
Leader for Devotional—G. C. 

Levisay.
Meeting called to order by the 

president. Their.ia McCuUey.
Song.
Business Period—Conducted by 

the president.
Devotional
Scripture Lesson—Psalms 118 by 

G. C. Levisay 
Prayer.
Song

Proverbs 16 33. Read and com
mented on by Blanche Babr.ey

Matthew 4*1-11. Read by Othella r,uge

Mrs. Warren McIntosh left Sun
day for Austin to Join her husband 
who has been there two weeks Mr 
McIntosh has accepted a position 
there.

Mr and Mrs T J Williams load
ed their household goods out Mon 
day and left for Leweland. where 
they have bought property an< 
have erected a modem residence 
We regret to lose these good propU 
front our midst

Mrs. Ed Prewitt and small sor 
a-e visiting relatives In Santa Amir 
this week.

Mrs. Fannl* Butler, and son 
Walter have returned from Brown 
wood, where they vistted in th< 
home of Mr and Mrs. Custer Wool

Sparks. |
Talk—"Self Control.” Junior 

Allen. {
Talk—"Temptation " Irene Fall? 
Song.
Memory Work—Conducted by the 

superintendent.
Announcements
Benediction.
Mrs. T. J. Welsch and daughter 

Miss Alma, of Bargs visited Mrs 
J. C. Hicks Monday 

Sftsdatnes Harry and Frank 
Bettis, also Mrs Patterson were 
shopping In Brownwood Monday 

Those who attended the Mission
ary Conference in Bangs last week 
were Rev and Mrs W. E Harrell 
and little daughter. Dorris. Mrs
Lee Stewart. Mrs Fred Smith and

ndered. with Mrs 6 . L Plder as I S 5?  Lnlc K:iUpt. Th,>> rF» ,r'  lu*v* “  tor enjoyed the program
‘ much.

Monday ii.orntog A program wa«, I  ,R, ^  happened to a very ... -  i- .u j  . _ program wa. painful accident one day last weekven In the auditorium at eight 1

der
The Zephyr high school opened

Mrs Maggie Martin and Mis* 
Ella Gelbert made a business vtsl' 
to Brownwood Wednesday.

Rev. Ridnev F. Martin of Sant? 
Anna will preach the dedicatlor 
sermon at the Baptist church Sun 
day morning, instead of Rev. A. B 
Jenkins hk was formerly announc
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adair hav< 
gone to Houston where Mr. Adal 
has accepted a position with th* 
M. K. T. railway 

Mi and Mrs. E H McCreer
visited in the home of Mrs Maggy 
Martin and mother Sunday after
noon

It 1* reported that Bangs ha 
received six inches of rain the pas- 
two weeks. The farmers report th« 
ground In fine shape for sowtnr 

veT  grain.
Mrs Maggie Martin happened t'  

a painful, though not serious, acci
dent Sunday while cranking her- .....  "■■•v nuuiuirium ai Plant- u„ __ _ . ___ .uur ■ nwimnr n

'"irty oclock and was enjoyed by fat. by carrying a very sore hand
*11 who artneded ~  ± * 2 ?  *  * * " k I O. C Hardwick returned fro

Mrs. G L. Pit ter. hit him on the side o f his neck 
and daughter* He was rendered speechless

j -------- from
Wichita Falls Tuesday, where h» 

for ■ a uerwfcd the funeral of his sister

TEXACO GASOLINE AND OIL
Texaco Product* have justified the faith of the motoring public. 

Trade where you can get quick Tire Servid

GENERAL TIRES

Go a Long Way to Make 

Ycu will get greater value for your mo 

—Trade Where Your B 

. SERVICE W I TH A  SMILE

I swallow until the next morning 
We are glad to report 1dm tmprov- 
1 tog and we hope he will soon be 
alright again

Grandfather Mauldin Is still very 
( low at the home ot Ids daughter. 
Mrs. Luke Reeves. No hope of his
recovery is entertained 

Rev J. B. Henderson filled his 
regular appointment m the Baptist 
church here Sunday morning and 
night.

A fine rain fell here Friday night 
and Saturday

Frank Bettis has bought the 
vacant lot across the street In front 
of Bettis Bros, store, known as the 
old Odd Fellows lot. and will have 
a brick filling station built soon. 
He had the ground leveled up last 
week.

Mr Jesse Haddon and daughter. 
Jessie May. also his son. Orr Had
don. and Mrs. C. L. Haddon. went 
to Ricg Shoal? last Friday to at
tend the Presbytery of the Cum
berland Presbyterian church.

Rev W E. Harrell filled hi* 
regular appointment here Sunday 
morning and Sunday night. At the 
eleven o'clock hour he presented 
certificates to those who had fin
ished the book. ’The Life of Christ.' 
Those who received certificates 
were W F Moore, Mr. and Mrs H 
L. Moore Miss Stella Moore, Rev 
W. E Harrell and Lois Fuller This 
nukes three units the class bus 
completed to the Cokesbury train
ing course this conference year 
and they will finish one more be- 
lore thp annual conference meets 

The Ladies Aid of the Baptist 
church met at the church last 
Monday afternoon 

The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist church met at 
the home of their president. Mrs 
Clifford Smith, last Monday after
noon

Miss Flora Smith, who Is work
ing to the Bnwnwood News office 
spent the week-end here with 
home folks.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs 
Ellis, who recently moved from 
here to Brownwood. is real sick 
We hope she will soon recover.

Miss Mary Smith left last week 
for Hewitt, where she will teach in 
the public school this term.

T. M. Curry requests us to re
mind the people who hunt that hi? 
place Is posted, also the Warren 
place.

Mr and Mrs. Hrber Moore have 
moved to the house on the Warrer 
farm, recently vacated by Mrs Ed- 

1 dings.
Miss Sarah Smith left Friday lor 

1 Downing, where she will teach tin?
' winter.

The Senior Epworth League wlT 
1 use the program as outlined to the 
Era for October 9. Clara Smith 
will be the leader for the meeting 
All leaguers are urged to study thn 
whole lesson and be prepared 11 
discuss any part of the lesson wher 
called on by the leader.

extended to Mr. Hardwick In this
bereavement.

Mrs. Charles Hart and daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Ralph Hart, and Ralph 
Jr., were Bangs visitors Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. W. W Grubb re
turned Monday from a visit to 
Osona

Mrs. Luther (iibbens is reported
I better after several days seveie ill
ness.

The home of Mrs. McMurtrey. 
who resided north of the school 

j building, was destroyed by fire on 
Monday night. Nothing was saved 

' but a picture, a chair, and one 
1 dre?ser drawer There was no one 
| at home at the time. Mrs. Mc
Murtrey had gone to lodge and

BANGS HOME
DESTROYED 

LAST NIGHT

u iau h i u A ja m m . u in *  f f i i a A a i f f iM  y j  w m  7ii

The home of Mrs. J. E McMurtrey 
of Bangs was completely destroyed 
by fire early Monday night accord
ing to report* frost that city 
Tuesday No one was at home when 
the fire was first discovered. Mrs. 
McMurtrey tvaving gone to a lodge 

. . . meeting and her son. the only other
her son. Lots, was at hla post of . occupant of the house, was at work 
duty at the drug store. Origin of | ln hls drug store in Bancs The 
the lire is unknown. The building causc of the fire could not be deter- 
wa? partially covered by insurance | nlined
J T L  W h  D* n,r‘ 1» " d WHP v!?u - The fire was first noticed after ed his mother at Dublin Tuesday bla7.e had r«.actuKl such hPadwav

that the Bangs fire department 
could not cope with It. The house 
and all of the contents were a total 
loss, the value being about *4.000. 
This was partly covered by Insur
ance. approximately $2,000 being 
carried.

returning Wednesday bringing the 
mother home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes at
tended the funeral of his nephew- 
son ol Ralph Barnes of Grosvenor. 
Monday His death was caused by 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. R. L. Cliamplon returned 
Tuesday from Brownwood. where
she visited several days.

F jt fin d s

whein you buy General 

i* Appreciated—

Is Oar Motto

LOYD JONES SERVICE STATION
A U B R E Y  JONES, Manager 

— Phone 850—

Brown’s Average 
Production Above 

24,000 Barrels
The American Petroleum Insti

tute figures tor the week ending 
September 24 place the average dally 
production of oil to Brown county 
for the week at 24.000 barrels a? 
compared with 24.400 lor the pre
ceding week.

The OH & Gas Journal figures of 
the Oil A- Gas Journal place the 
production lor the week at 24 622 
barrels For several weeks
the Journal's figures were 
below of the A P. I.. part ol the 
time as much as 2.000 or 3.000 bar
rels dally average They have been 
approximately together for the last 
two or three weeks.

The A. P. I. report for the state 
Is as follows:

Panhandle District
Sept. 24 Sept. 17 

Hutchinson county 74.000 77.650
Gray County . . 9.650 9,7501
Ca-son County . . . .  8.650 8.850
Wheeler County .. 1,350 1,4501
Others ..................... 100 50

Totals ................... 93.750 97 750;

Moving Rig on 
the George Tract 

North of Cason
Rig is being moved on location tor 

a well by W. D. Oully and J. M 
Harper the R. M. Oeorge tract, a 
mile north of the Cason pool This 
will be a lime teat, and will probably 
be spudded in Thursday. The loca
tion is 150 feet from the north line 
and 550 feet from the east line of the 
George tract. T  T. Railway Com
pany survey.

Mr. Harper la of Parkersburgh. W 
Va.. and is at present recovering 
from an illness to a hospital in that 
city. He gras here about thirty days 
ago. and writes that If he gets a 
well in the test now starting he and 
his family will come to Brownwood 
to spend the winter, as they are "all 
pretty well sold on Brownwood."

North Texas
Burkburnett ........... 1*> non
Electra 12.000
Iowa Park K-M -A .. 2.100
Wilbarger ............... 11.850
Archer County . . .. 26.200
Clav Co. iPetrolia) 600
Bavlor County . .. 100
Montague and Cooke

Counties ........ 15.750
Totals . ............. 81 400

West Central Texas
Stephens County . . 8.450
EasUand-Desdemona 9.100
Brown County . .. 24.000
Coleman County . . 1 200
"a'.lahan County .. 3.600
Shackelford County 5.700
Young County . .. . 10.200
Thorckniorton Co. 1.2QP
lack C ou n ty ......... 750
°alo Pinto County . 750
Others ..................... 600

Totals .................. 65 550

12 950 
12.100 
2.200 

12.000 
26 400 

600 
100

15 900 
83.250

Yes!
Most Politicians of

County Are in
Receptive Mood
for Office

Seed well today for tomorrow’* Grain Crop with a Mc

Cormick-Dee ring Grain Drill. W e have both in the hor*e 

and tractor drawn.

Don’t be satisfied with just a half crop— Get the molt 

out of your seed by using a/McConnick'Deering Grain Drill.

W e  also offer a comjXete line of 4-cylinder Tractors. 

The McCormick-Deering 15-38* 10-20 and Farmall Tracotor*

W e  can also furi^isfrtTie horse and tractor'dul

J J • i •

Brownwood Implement Company
Phone KV

Mcturniick-Drering Healers 

Hardware Tractor*— Implements
llrennnood, leva*

‘W c Deliver Anywhere”

BY W ILLIAM  r .  STEWART

8.400 
9.250 

24 400

i r\N LY  three Blown county office 
j '“>r holders will admit that they 
; iefinltely "choose to run in 1928."— 

>ut confidentially, most, if not all 
. 200! I* them are to a "receptive mood " 
3 750 They are cagy—those old politic - 
5 900 ians—and they tell you IPs too early 

10 700 ! to announce. Not many of them 
, I are w illing to be quoted as saying 

750 ] they will run. but I  don’t think 
000 many of them will have to be urged 
600 ; overly much next year.

T. C. Wilkinson. Jr* county at

Honor List for 
September Given 
by Howard Payne

Following Is the honor list for 
September to Howard Ptr-ne Col
lege:

(Ftrst t Mrs. W. II. Moore. Junior,

Junior. Tr Baylor tk: Mrs. G. Cro- 
nmails senior. Barksdale: Richard1 
Hester, fresh. Goldthwaite; Mabel 
Hall. soph., approval. Eugenia Mr- 
Christy, fresh. San Diego, Calif . 
'F ifth ) Norine Allen, soph., Atlanta 
High: Clarke Carr, soph., ban An-, 
gelo High: Jack Doyle, fresh
Brownwood Htgn; Kate Fields. Jun
ior. approval. Willard Olddens.

Hugo. Oklahoma. 'Second) Hilda fresh Brownwood High: Marie Mc-

Hext Texas
tones County . 1 850
Mitcheii-Scurrv Co. 3,700
Howard County . .. 3.000
Heagan County . 23.600
Crane-Upton Co* 136.350
Crockett County 2.200
’ ecos County . ... 23.350
Winkler County . .. 10.150
Dthers .................... 2.250

T o ta ls ................. 206 450
East Texas

Mexia ..................... 9.450
Currie ..................... 650
tichland ................ 750
Vortham ................ 2.800

Corsicana-Powell . .14.900
Nigger Creek . . . 1.750

T o ta ls ................. 30,300
Southwest Texas

'.tiling . ................. 13,850
Lytton Springs . ... ' 900
Somerset 900
2aredo District . . ' *50
’ledras Pints* . 50
3ale .......... 1.850
Others . 500

Totals . . 30 400
Total (Outside Gulf

Coast) ......... 307,850
Texas Cult Coast

West Columbia 10,800
Damon Mound . . wn
Big Creek ............... 2.850
Boling ................. . . . 2,400
Blue R id g e .......... 1.800
Pierce Junction ___ 9.050
Humble ................. 2.200
Goose Creek 8.050
South Liberty . .. 2 600
Hull . 14.700
Saratoga............... . 1,000
Bataon ............. 1.400
Sour Lake ............. 4.000
Spindle Top .......... 57.050
Orange Owin' v . .. 4 600
O th ers .................... '.800

Total* ................. 129 200
Texas T o ta ls ........ . 640.050

Fay Galaway. fresh. Brownwood Ztmnide Palmer, soph., approval: 
High: Mrs. O. C. Reid, senior. Tr. O. C. Reid, senior, approval: Morris 
N. Texas Tech College (Third) Shelton, fresh, Hico High: Myrtle 

61000 ! numet At- Winfred Edgar. Junior Burnet High; Terry, soph. Brownwood High
! he Wmm,- B. Grant. Soph.. Tr.. Btylor 'Sixth. Maurtoe Buck. fresh,
tom y Wal er .E a r . .  University; Vesta May. soph., exam.; Brownwood High; Frank Ethridge.

George Smith, fresh. Comanche Junior. H. P. Academy. MerU 
High (Fourth) H. O. L. Busby. Haynes, fresh. Brownwood High;

Mrs G. C. Ivins, soph., approval; 
Rusaie Martin, soph., H. P Ada- 
demy: Gladys Martin, soph.. T. C. 
U.; Irene Rye. fresli H P. Academy

FALLS TO DEATH
NEW YORK. Oct. 8. -(JV- Whlle 

a party celebrating his sale of a mo
tion ptetur* scenario was in progress
early today Paul Fairfax Fuller, y. 
scenario writer and editor, fell to 
his death from a ninth floor window 
of the Park Central hotel.

will

Auto to Even'
51'3 Parsons in

Brown Countv

1 856
3 800 1 *'*** rtto ',so ,ar 85 he knows
3^50 i Lewi* Will Run

24 100 J R - Lpwls- county treasuer 
128 300 ! rtin "if nothing comes uo."

2100! And J- 0scar Swindle, county 
7650 school superintendent, comes out
4 70oi with a flat “yes." But he adds:

" I ’m too busy to talk politics 
178 200 1 now "

’ | E. M. Davis, county Judge, "hasn't
made his plans yet." Judge Davis 
w as elected last week as president of 
the County Judges and Commis- 
solners Association at their conven
tion in San Antonio and Judge de- 

j 75o dares he is too busy making plans
so!sso * ' - ~~.‘T _.

slder hi* own at present, but he to-1 
dlcates he will remain to politics 

Doesn't Know
County Clerk 8. E. Stark doesn't 

know yet.” and Justice of Peace E. 
T  Perklnson “wouldn’t say. Charlie 
Bvnuro. genial district clerk, Is an -; 
other who "doesn't know yet.” . | 

W A. Butler, tax collector, avers j 
he Is not yet ready to announce. 
"It's too early I get tired of seeing 1 
my own name to the papers. Wal<

8 5») until next year."
900 j Sheriff Fred White said 

2,450 ’ "Son. I  Just couldn't tell you yet "
2 70( Out of Town
3750) Walter U. Early, veteran district 
8A50 1 attorney, and Clair Bettis, tax asses- I 
2 30C i sor, are both out -of town.
8 250 Howpver. It’s usually been a safe | 
2 750 bet In the past to say that Mr Early j 

will run. Mr. Bettis’ office declared 
hr had not been heard to express 
himself as to whether he will again j 
enter the race for his present Job. I 

And so. while It is yet early ! 
thoughts are beginning to turn to 
1928. and politics, and "choices,"

____and chances at retaining office And
613,250 1 It's whispered that those out of or

ifice are whetting their political 
[clubs for a battle with those now 
In power.

PBOPEK AJTivGAtH
Young Bride; Weren’t you* ner

vous the flrtt ttnir you asked him
for money?

Another: No: I was calm and col
lected.--Answcri.

■

9.500
650
750

2,900
15.000

16,000 
1.700 

90C 
9 600 | 

50

500
28,750

484.500

14.200
900

1.550
1.550 

50.000
I 850 
4.050 

128.750

DHOWN County pcopk are richer 
®  than Miry should be.

Ai Fast, 'hats what one gathers 
"rom a study of the number of auto
mobiles in the county 

The tax collector'* office shows 
6519 autos registered this year. The 
county's population is conservative
ly estimated at 35.600 This makes 
one auto to every 5 1-3 persons to 
the county.

In the United States there are 
19.954 347 car?, an average of one 
to every six persons 

So Brown county people are two- 
thirds ahead of the average.

IUTBMOBIIP SHOW '5 
ABANDONED BH LIONS 

DEALERS KILL PUN

Sunday island in the Pacific, la 
said to be the tallest mountain ii) 
the world. It rises 2000 feet out of 
five mile* of water, making Ita 
height nearly 30,000 feet,

The committee appointed recen'-J 
ly by the local Lions' Club to make, 
arrangements for the annuel Auto
mobile Rhnw reported on Tuesday 
that th* show would have to be 
abandoned for the present on ac
count of the lock ol Interest aruoti: 
local dealers. A meeting «as  held 
Monday with all of the lo-vl auto- 
mobile dealers and only two or 
three of them were anxious to so 
ahead with the show, while other* 
showed lack of interest and refused 
to co-operate to the project.

THE SECOND A. E. F.
Legion Visitor <in Paris) : Where s 

Ed?
Second Ditto. Oli. he got six 

drinks in him and wa? last ten 
heading east and veiling "Berlin or 
bust I"—LUe.

W c liAiirlle the well known line o f Chitse and Sanlvorn T eas  and Coffee* 
which nrc genera lly regarded a? the lie-d on the market.

Our combined grocery  and market i? Iln- lust word in convenience, 
thiiijj is fre'k and kept in sanitifry condition.

Do not forget that w. are in tin nidrket for your

Every-

PRODUCE
And will pay the highest market prices for them, 

have to sell unci buy your groceries and meat from
tiring u* what you

E. F. Agnew & Son
Corner B roun and Lee S treet#

- - - ■ -

m m m m m

.v m \ -
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“ Samuel Lewis” , an old man with tired brown eyes and white goatee.

AROUND FOGGY WORLD, PLAYS 
HIDE AND SEEK WITH MEMORY

------- o-------
BY HORTKNSE s t l  NDKKs ' shadows. That may have been three 

M E W  YORK— iNEA>— A grooptng, years or more, 
fumbling, hesitating old m an - “ I feel sure tl

a man with tired brown eyes and a 
drooping white goatee—ta playing a 
sort of hide and seek game with 
memory in the Isabella Home for the 
Aged here.

The wide world is the playground.
The old man is trying to piece to

gether fragments of recollection of 
his past. This fragment has to do 
with San Francisco, that with Cape
town. another with London or Cal
cutta.

New York authorities and mental 
specialists for weeks have been aid
ing him as best they can. But the 
patterns remains tar from complete.

“It's all a Jumble. ’ the specialists' 
patient complained.

“ I  think my name is Samuel Lew
is. But I don't know '

Naval Officer < lew Fails
Police found “Samuel Lewis'* at 

New York’s great Grand Central 
railway station last August He was

WATER BATTLE
AUSTIN. Oct. 4. <8p.)—First steps 

toward restoring harmony along the 
Colorado, between West Texas and 
Central Texas over irrigation and 
power development of the river, 
were taken here Monday when the 
two sections got together on funda
mentals of irrigation—first. and 
general Colorado improvement pro
gram. and lifted the discussion from 
a localized issue into a general state- 

| wide Irrigation, conservation, recla- 
1 mation and power love feast to be 
held at Dallas. October 17.

Committees Meet
Two equal committees, represent

ing the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and the middle section 
and downstream areas, broke the ice 
as two meetings of allegedly hostile 
irrigation and power Interests in
trenched themselves on either side 
of Congress Avenue. The commit
tees. getting together representing 
the West Texas body and the Colo
rado river improvement mass meet
ing. unanimously agreed that mu
nicipal and domestic uses of water 

I should have priority over all other 
uses.

The resolution was reported bark 
to the two separate all-day meetings, 
that of the Colorado river improve
ment association which also adopted 
another resolution declaring for 
harmony and peace by mutual agree- 

, ment if possible, but calling on the 
west to resort to the courts if it 

| felt it could not secure “rights" 
otherwise, and strongly urging the 
Insull power interests to return and 

j resume their construction of five 
1 nuge power dams in the Colorado in 
Travis and Burnet counties.

“All Vow Quiet'
“All is quiet along the water

front." someone commented after 
the two meetings. The West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce committee of 
25. with General Manager Homer 
D. Wade, convened at the Austin 

A committee of five was 
named to meet with a similar com- 

I mittec from Central Texas, and the

that I  had been work
ing up to August, but I have no idea 
what I  did or where. My hands do j j0te"l* 
not indicate that I  have labored 
hard. I have no recollections of hun
ger or pain Then I  was found, j low„  rlver The Colorado meeting.

4 # ‘ held across the street, had moreEverything ends in a question f o r than m  vmOM  from L,ano Bur.
Samuel Lewis. net, Travis. Bastrop and counties
H ea Ppe* r , .tf5 !? : H! _ ! ^  ^  ! between Austin and the gulf, and

A. Jeilers of Austin and Clarence Rhis own age at 73. He speaks Ger
man as easily as English. He is sure 
he has been a salesman for an en
gineering company, and that he has 
lectured on economics and philoso
phical subjects.

A View of New York 
" I  have written, to,’’ he recalled. 

“ I am sure I was a correspondent 
for the London Times. I  think, too, 
I once owned a restaurant in San 
Francisco. I would feel more at home 
in the orient than in New York. I  
am terrified to take the subway to

Wharton of Houston, keynoters 
emphatically declared that the en 
tire section wants the Insull people 
to return and Invest outside capital 

Some of the people in the meeting 
asserted the “real issue had become 
somewhat obscured by unconsldered 
statements of partisans." according 
to General Manager Homer D 
Wade. The West Texas committee 
moating was executive.

General Meet Oct. 17 
The general meeting is to be held.......... ______ _ . . .  Brooklyn, but I  could conduct a par _  „  „  . .

“ identified' as Lieutenant Common- ty through Korea and show you the *•
der F S. Carter, missing retired sights in Capetown. tionsto be invited to take part tn

-  are the East Texas and South Texasnaval officer. “New York is strange to me: it _
“But I discredited that." said Lew- confuses me with its noise an 1 Chambers of Commerce, Brazos 

is as I talked to him. "I am sure crowds. The people are distant and ,rnProvement> J S ?
they were wrong. I have traveled far hurried. They crowd and push. I  be- 
—crossed the Atlantic and Pacific long to another world, 
many times—but not as an officer." “I  know my parents are dead. I  

The Carter clew was abandoned am certain I  have never married. I 
after awhile. The Isabella Home's cannot recall the names of any

Guadalupe river improvement asso
I ciations.

“It is hoped by the holding of a 
general state wide meeting to re 
move the discussion from sectional 
interests," Mr. Wade said.

Eldred McKinnon, Austin banker, 
j chairman of the Colorado Improve- 
. ment meeting, named his "Peace 
I emissaries" as follows: A. J. Eilers. 
i Austin, chairman: Clarence Whar 
i ton, Houston: J. F. Springfield.
I Austin: H. A Wroe. Austin; and 
i Sen. A. J. Wirtz, Seguin.

The committee from the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce was 
composed of J. A. Kemp, Wichita 

| Falls, Sam Braswell, Clarendon; R. 
A. Haynie. Abilene, president of the

I _____ l M  u»am and West Texas body: R L. Penick.
1 Stamford, and P. C. Coleman of 

__ Colorado.
Only three calls were made by Manager Homer Wade Monday 

the fire department during Septem- ; night expressed himself as well sat- 
ber. Of these, one was a garage isfied with the outcome of the meet- 

| fire, the second was an automobile | mg particularly the good temper 
' blaze and the third was a bon fire displayed in the joint meeting. He 
on Daniel Baker College campus.! laid stress on the unanimous agree- 

: none of which caused any damage, j ment to the proposition that the 
Both June and July passed with- j pse of water for municipal and do- 

I out fire loss. The most costly month ] mestic purposes should be given 
J to property owners was May. with priority over all other uses as pro- 
,i total damage of $20,000. The vtded by the state law.

-------  year's total is something more than Agree on Program
For the third time this year a $35,000. The two committees, through their

month has passed without material Three months passing without chairmen. J. A. Kemp, of Wichita 
loss from fire, according to the books fires doing more than slight damage j Falls and A. J Ellers of Austin, an- 
in the office of Fire Inspector F. I is considered a record by the fire 
M. Morgan. 1 department.

strange guest persuaded them It was 
the wrong track to take in efforts 
to pierce the fog.

Now. after complete isolation from 
his past. "Samuel Lewis" is just able 
to elutch at memories, that dance 
about eluslvely.

North, South, Fast. West 
The oldest ones come first Child

hood . . . Louisiana . . . cotton 
pickers at their work . . . blanks, 
then the west coast . . . Heidelberg 
. . .  a sabre cut . ... . then the 
orient . . . London. But how did he 
get to New York?

“I left London, carrying a hand
bag," he told me. "I stepped cut Into

friends. I  remember that 1 became 
acquainted with Mrs. Besant 
through my interest in theosophy, 
and that 1 tieard Madame Blavatsky 
lecture.”

There is nothing of the sympathy- 
seeker about "Samuel Lewis” at 73 
as he strives to reconstruct his yes
terdays.

"T still am in the shadows." he 
said. "But I  believe I shall work it 
out some day I  must work it out 
alone. There is none who can help 
me.’

A strange task. this, for one al
ready past three score years and 
ten!

NO FIRE LOSS 
IN SEPTEMBER 

r SETSRECORD

Texas State Fair 
DALLAS

$4.70
Tiekets on sale Oct. 

October 14-15 Lil 
October 21-22 L

to Oet. 
to October 17 
to October 24

$7.50 Round
trip

Tickets on sale Oct. 7-23 inclusive 
Limited to October 25th. 1927 
Good in Sleepers and Coaches

Standard Pullman daily. Tourist Sleeper October 14 to 21.

Through Pullman
Three Big Foot Ball Games

October 8th, A. & M. vs. Rewanee 
October 15th. Texas vs. Vanderbilt 

October 22nd, 8. M. U. w. University of Missouri N

For detail information and reservations call on or phono 
your Santa Fs Agent

J. O SB U R N --------Phone 38

MU.'

nounced that they had agreed on 
one important phase, that the law 
should give priority to water rights 
in this order: First, domestic usage; 
second, municipal, and third, indus- 

l trial.
“We are glad that your organiza

tion, the Colorado Imporvement As
sociation. invited us to attend your 
meeting this morning and offered 
,to co-operate." Kemp told the com
mittee from that body. "This is 
such an important problem, the 
equitable distribution of the State's 
waters, that ft Is only through co
operation in a friendly spirit by all 

i sections of Texas that we should be 
be able to arrive at a solution. The 

| problem can not be settled in one 
day. and it is our desire that com
mittees representing all Texas shall 
hold further conferences to deter
mine the best water policy for the 
State. I am willing to give the rest 
of my life to this work."

Ellen Responds Similarly
Eilers responded in similar man

ner saying: “ I  was certain that we 
would find you willing to co-operate 

, and I am certain we can settle these 
i problems." Then he stepped for- 
jward and shook the hand of Dr. P. 
|C. Coleman of Colorado, who presid
ed at the committee of 25 session.

Developments at both meetings 
showed that both organizations had 
been under a misunderstanding due 
to reports having been broadcast 
that the West Texas organization 
was trying to establish irrigation 
districts and that the Colorado con
tingent was sacking to brtng into the 
State a company which would be 
allowed the entire waters of the 
Colorado.

Haynie, who l« president of the

fWezt Texas Chamber of Commerce 
dispelled the former reports when 
he declared at the Joint session that

| this organization is not trying to 
! tout irrigation districts, that it is 
I fighting no dams or power com- 
| panics and that the only objective 
j |s a square deal to all regarding 
Texas water rights. H»s statement 
was applauded

Every speaker at the open session 
i of the Colorado conference, even 
before the West Texans Joined in, 
declared that each section is entitled 
to what water It requires, that the 
problem is State wide and approved 
the construction of dams by the j 
Syndicate Power Company in view ; 
of the fact, they said, that it will 
bring factories and still leave water 
for irrigation.

Wrong Inference Drawn 
"The inference that has gone 

around that the Colorado Improve
ment Association wants power com
panies to have priority In water 
rights is wrong," Senator Wirtz de
clared. "We. too, stand for the pol
icy that every section is entitled to 
a fair share of the waters, we all 
want to co-operate and I am posi
tive that we can settle this question 
amicably.”

Both meetings began at 10 o'clock 
this morning. Ellers calling the Col
orado meeting to order and stating ! 
its purposes, after which he turned 
the session over to J. A. McKenna ! 
as permanent chairman.

I do not see how any one could ! 
oppose the Syndicate Power Com-1 
pany's project." Eilers said, "for i t ! 
will mean cheap power, factories, 
employment and cheap power is all 
Mr. Insull is asking " The Insull 
interests have options on the Syn
dicate Power Company's rights.

"We are al Texans together and 
should develop together and this 
propostion will benefit the entire 
8tate. But there is no private in
terest in Texas rich enough to put 
$25,000,000 in this project as are the 
Insull. I f  it materializes it will also , 
reclaim 200.000 acres on the Lower j 
Colorado. I do hope those W estj 
Texans wil join in this project as 
are the Insull. It feasts."

Eilers Also Smiles 
Eilers was all smiles Monday aft

ernoon when his love feast develop
ed. When Wharton was called upon 
for an address he said he preferred 
to put It off until the "West Texans 
came in."

R. E. Johnson of Burnet then told 
the early history of the development 
of Colorado River surveys and fil
ings. his father having begun work 
in this respect soon after the Civil 
War. Later the Alexander interests 
took over the right, expending $300,- 
000. but dropping the project when 
financially unable to continue."

Senator Wirtz followed, making 
the statement that “the problem is 
too big and serious to be settled by 
sectional, political or prejudicial dis
putes."

Endorses Power Project
He indorsed the Syndicate Power 

Company project because, he said it 
would avert flood damage in six 
counties on the Lower Colorado, 
which had totaled $63,000,000 during 
the last 10 years. " I  believe that the 
people of West Texas are broad
minded enough to realize what this 
project means for the State," Wirtz 
said. As for irrigation schemes the 
majority of them are failures and 
they form a tax burden. We did 
our best to drive capital out of Texas 
rome years ago and Texas has suf
fered for it. We ought not to wave 
a red flag and drive capital from 
the State."

W. E. Morrow of San Saba went 
into the Irrigation angle of the water 
problem, corroborating Wirtz that It 
was an expensive and not very satis
factory undertaking. Congressmen 
Mansfield declared that the more 
power developed in Texas the more 
textile mills would come into this 
State.

West Texas Come In
It was then that the West Texan:- 

came in. although many of them 
were from other sections and all of 
them were introduced. It was the 
climax of the meeting and many 
delegates, whose feelings had been a 
mixture of tenseness and regret as 
the minutes flew by and "those 
West Texans" failed to appear, re
lieved their feelings with wide grins, 
cheers and hanGshakes.

Both organizations realized that 
co-operation was necessary to ac
complish any results. Both Haynie 
and Kemp were called upon for 
speeches. The former said: "We 
in West Texas want to do our best 
for all Texas. Much propaganda has 
gone out. but a plain statement of 
facts is that we are not fighting 
the building of any dams, or any 
foreign capital. Why, we would be 
glad to have dams in every county 
in the watershed if it won't deprive 
others of the actual needs While 
we concede you this right, at the 
same time we must not allow our 
own section to be deprived of water 
for domestic and municipal uses for 
water is more scarce in West Texas 
them here. Nor do we want irri
gation at your expense, and you 
ought not to want power at our ex
pense.

Fair Distribution Wanted
“I am confindent that not one 

man in 100 knew one company could 
appropriate nearly the entire water
shed of a stream. I f you think we 
ought not to have this water it 
would not be quite fair. Anyhow 
we came here to work with you to 
devise a scheme by which all the 
water in the watershed will be dis
tributed with fairness. We dispel 
the idea that we are fighting capital 
for we never have urged anything 
like this. The more the West is de
veloped the more It will help you in 
this section."

Then, although he did not realize 
it. Haynie practically reiterated 
Wirtz's plea to forget sectional dif
ferences.

"Let us forget and end all section
al differences," he said. “All sec
tions are entitled to the same square 
deal. We merely do no want any 
one to step in and appropriate the 
waters of the entire river and then 
Inform us that wc can't have what 
we need.”

Kemp spoke but briefly saying 
that Haynie echoed his own senti
ments. When the two committees 
of five met it was agreed that no 
specific complaints or cases be con
sidered, and that only the water

= . f :

A BEAUTIFUL 
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problem as a whole be discussed. • 
For that reason the Brownwood ap
plication did not arise. Brownwood 
bought 500,000 acre feet but was 
granted 125 000 acres feet by the 
State Board of Water Engineers.' 
The Brownwood case brought on the , 
present controversy, with a result i 
that members of the committees of 
the various organizations to be rep
resented at the Dallas meeting Oct 
17, will begin work on a redraft of 
some sections of the water laws.

Homer D. Wade, manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
was advised by both committees to 
get in touch with the regional or
ganizations over the State, request
ing each to appoint representatives 
immediately for the Dallas confer
ence.

The Colorado Association adopted 
a resolution drafted by a committee 
that indorsed the Syndicate Power 
Company project and invited the 
Insull interests to invest the pro
posed $25,000,000 in the proposition, 
assuring the firm that it would be 
welcome. The Insull Interests have 
expended about $100,000 on investi
gations and surveys. The resolution 
was presented to the session by a 
committee consisting of T. A. Wroe. 
Austin: W. F. Brown. Houston; R 
E. Johnson. Burnet. Gus Russek. 
Schulenberg and E. P. Cravens. Aus
tin. The Syndicate Company, which 
proposes to transfer its rights to In- I 
sull, was granted right to use an- j 
nuallv a Bruit 7.000.000 acre feet in 
the Colorado above Austin, to im
pound which it would construct -six 
dams.

tails. It will likely be held about 
October 20.

At this meeting all new industries 
in Browmwood and all new busines 
and professional men and women 
will be given free tickets ard it :s 
planned to celebrate appropriately 
at this time the coming to.the city 
of various new Industries and busi
ness firms. It  was announced that 
the new Texas Brick Company 
would be completed soon and that 
they would like to celebrate the 
coming of this new business at the 
next membership banquet.

The committee appointed to ap
pear before the State Highway 
Commissioners at tlieir next mee'- 
ing. October 10th, reported that 
a conference had been arranged 
with Judge Ely in Abilene for son 
day this week, prior to' the Austin 
trip. At this time the Brownwood- 
Rising Star Highway project will be 
discussed.

Secretary Hilton Burks asked per
mission from the Board of Director 
today to be allowed to 'visit all 
school precincts in Brown countv 
and make an address to the peoj.1 
cf each district on the question of 
"Hog and Hominy." His request wa; 
granted and It is expected that he 
will begin his series of lectures soon

Warner, Head of 
Movie Company Is 
Dead of Pneumonia

Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc., mo
tion picture producer!, died here 
early todky. Death was caused by
pneumonia which followed an acute 
a'tack of sinus trouble.

-------  Pleasant Valley Cemetery Associ-
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 5 —iff* — at ion will meet Sunday, it was an- 

Sam L. Warner vice president of nounced by C. T  Houston.
—

/  . 1
■  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- »

Hospitable

CHEESE FACTOR IS 
AT C, C.

I L

At the regular weekly luncheon 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
Monday a very interesting and 
Instructive talk was given by Mr 
Dixon, a cheese expert from Mil- 
wauke. Wisconsin, his talk pertain
ing to the cheese manufacturing 
business and to the establishment in 
Brownwood of a cheese curing plant 
Mr. Dixon is connected with the 
same people who were in Brown
wood several months ago in interest 
of establishing a central curing plant 
for cheese manufacturing here. 
Since that time several smaller fac
tories have been built or are being 
built now and the men behind the 
project are anxious to immediately 
begin the construction of a central 
plant in this city. Mr. Dixon stat
ed that factories are now being built 
in Goldthwaite and Round Rock 
and that negotiations are under 
way to purchase the creameries lo
cated in Bowie and Stephenvllle.

The board of directors referred 
this matter to the industrial com
mittee and asked that Mr. Dixon 
invite Fred Chandler, mayor of 
Stephenville and president of the 
Texas Cheese and Butter Company 
to meet with the industrial com
mittee at an early date.

The plans of the Texas Cheese 
and Butter Company to build a cur
ing plant in Brownwood costing ap
proximately $50,000 and according 
to Mr. Dixon’s statement Brown
wood needs to raise only $11,000 of 
this amount and that $6,000 of this 
Is now In the bank. There seems 
to be little or no opposition to .such 
a plant and it is expected that the 
project will get under way .

W. P. Murphey. president of the 
local C. of C„ gave a very favorable 
report on new subscriptions obtain
ed by the Chamber of Commerce 
and announced plans to hold an
other membership meeting in the 
near future. This question was 
turned over to the entertainment 
committee who will arrange the de-

INVITATIONS to a hundred for- 
1 elgn cities to send representatives 
to the Boston Tercentenary Celebra
tion m 1930 were extended by Wm. 
W. Ryan. Boston janitor and seU- 
styled "organizer and president of 
the World League of Cities Mos
cow's acceptance of Ryan s invita
tion revealed his over-zealous hos- 

, pitaltty.

Report of Cotton 
Ginned Here Shown 
to He 3,718 Hales

52 Years Ago
The "BANNER"’ made* its first appearance 

in Brownwood as a weekly newspaper, and has 
successfully weathered the times from that 
good day to this.

Through all these years it has held the good 
will of the people of this section of Texas, and 
during the 90's added THE BULLETIN, then 
becoming the “ BANNER'BULLETIN,” and 
now recognized as the OLDEST ESTABLISH
ED Newspaper in this part of the State.

TH ECIRCULATION, all its own, is of the 
best in the community and surrounding trade 
territory, many of them having read the paper 
regularly for almost half a century.

This well established, reliable newspaper has 
proved its benefits to the country in manv 
ways, and the people of Brown and surround
ing counties show their appreciation o f this 
valuable publication by their continual sub
scriptions from year to year.

JUST NOW  W E ARE RECEIVING

A  great many new names to our 
Subscription List

As a Special inducement for additional sub
scriptions. we are offering for a few weeks
more—

A PORE ALDIilNUM 
PERCOLATOR

With each new subscription for one year or for 
a renewal for two years at only $1.00 per year

The Department of Commerce, 
through the Bureau of Census, has. 
announced the preliminary report of' 
cotton ginned by counties in Texas 
for the crops of 1927 and 1926. prior 
to September 16th. according to an 
Associated Press dispatch. The re
port is in running bales, counting 
round as half bales. Linters are not 
included.

The report on Brown and neigh
boring counties is as follows:

This FREE to You
Subscribe for the 

| B A N N ER -B U LLET IN  

$1.00 Per Year

j County— 1927 1925
Brown ............... 1.065
Coleman .......... 6 291
Comanche ___ 340
Eastland .......... 95
Erath ........... 2.378 6.51
Lampasas .. .. 2 964 766
McCulloch . 9.305 3 608
Runnels ........... ..........13 549 6.113
San Saba ......... ............4.207 1.436
vfefL-iiir'j - fL ’ \ ' rtejfto"

B A N N E R - B U L L E T I N
Box 489

m
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WOMEN AS CANDIDATES

INSANITY A CHIME.

A SUGGESTION to both Republican.-- and Demo
crats that they seek a woman presidential can

didate is made by a Washington writer, who discusses 
the possibility that either Mrs Long worth or Mrs.
Wilson might prove acceptable as a standard bearer
H  not for the presidency, then why not a woman j the unfortunate Insane, 
candidate for the vice presidency'1 is the suggestion 0pinion held that the Constitutional guarantee that |

DISCUSSING a ruling by the Attorney General 
that an insane person can not be legally con

victed by a committee of physicians, as provided in 
a recently amended Texas statute, the Denison Herald
draws the conclusion that “ If  the opinion states the 
law, then insanity in Texas is a crime and not a dis
ease. For many years it was so dealt with, and be
cause the public conscience could not reconcile a dis
eased mind with things criminal, the Legislature sought 
to provide a more sensible method in dealing with

The Atlorney Generals

offered.
Mr.;. Longworth. who is better known as Alice 

Hoose'elt than as the wife of the Speaker of the 
House, is said to have the best political brains in 
the notional capital. She inherited from her Illus
trious father a keen interest in politics, and from

no man shall be deprived of his life or liberty except 
upon a decision by a Jury applies to the handling of 
Insane persons, so that the plan for employing a 
committee of doctors to determine the sanity or in
sanity of a person is unconstitutional. The question 
has not yet been decided by the Supreme Court, and

eral's ruling will be followed as a guide in future san
ity hearings.

The most distressing phase of the siluatton is that, 
regardless of popular sympathy for the unfortunate 
insane, we have treated the insane as criminals both 
In hearings to determine their mental condition and

both father and mother she inherited a brain that ad- may not be; but in all likelihood the Attorney Gen-
mittedly is equal to the menial equipment of any man.
Mrs. Longworth's imerast in political afla-rs. however, 
is entirely impersonal. She has no ambition to gei 
into the spotlight as a candidate, and even declines 
to give her active support to any of the many women’s 
political organizations that flourish in the vicinity of

Washington. Her jjtMnatll in l *?**™ B*f™*1 who m th* handltn«  of individual* suspected or convicted 
er than in partisanship, she mUdly uffonn. thos. who ^  m few Have prepared quar-
importune her to assume a place of leadership in me * . '  , .
women s clubs, and she is content to permit her more ters in which the insane can be given proper care,
or leas illustrious husband occupy the public offices and persons who become Insane are locked In Jail

Mrs WUson likewise avoids publicity, and appar- cflls alongside criminals of every description, where 
ently lakes little interest in politics although it Is an tht>' " « • * "  “ tile or no attention other than that 
open secret that she is a keen observer of all that goes k*ven *> ordinary prisoners. Asylum faculties are 
on in the Capitol and frequently attends the s e ss io n s .^  Iradeqquate. despite recent additions, and in 
of the House and .senate Her chief interest is in pol- , these hospitals there are insufficient facilities for the 
ittcs affecting the leading policies of her husband, and treatment of the poor unfortunates, 
she never misses a public discussion of any phase of An insane person Is not a criminal, but a victim 
the Wilson doctrines. One wonders whether she would of a diseased mind The state Is obligated to restrict 
agree .o become a candidate on the Democratic ticket, the liberty of every lunatic, in order that society may 
even if nominated—but it doesn't do any harm to think be protected against possible violence, but it Is also
of theie two women, one a daughter and the other a obligated to do everything possible to effect a cure
widow ol former Presidents as possible candidates and restore the hapless victim of insanity to useful
As a matter of fact both parties can and prooably will citisenslup. It  is stated that a very large percentage

ol insane person.- now held in the Jails and in the 
i asylums ol tlie state could be cured if given proper
; treatment; and it is the duty of the state to exert
! every possible eflort to salvage these human lives.

_ _  , , , , I  . .. I  .  _____Even if we must regard the insane as criminals while
A N  OFFICIAL explanation of the custom of filing ^  ^  ron{lltion we can regard

charges against home-brew bootleggen lhem ^  unl01tunaM> humall telngg aft, r declann(i
was given the City Council the other night by the them lnsan(,
City Attorney. He said, in effect, that "to turn the
bootleggers over to the county and file felony charges
agains* them would so clog the district court as to At small expense Brownwood could provide herself 
exclude all other business. Therefore, to avoid giv- , with a municipal airport that would attract a large 
tag the district court more work than it can conve- number of visiting airmen, including some of the most 
menu? do, the city kindly accepts pleas of guilty to I famous filers in the country. There is already a good 
charger of vagrancy and turns the bootleggers loose 1 landing field at Fair Park, and If the field were prop- 
with a fine of a dollar or two. after confiscating their erly marked and a hangar were provided for the 
stocks fir home-made but high-powered brew. planes it would be as good an airport as there is in

It is nice of the city to come to the relief of the the state. The airplane is being developed at a tre- 
distric' court, helping it to keep Its dockets clear so nwndous rale, and facilities for landing and housing 
that divorce trials and oil lease suits can get proper visitin', planes are becoming Just as Important as good 
attention. It  doesn't matter much if a score or so of ruad!!
home-brew bootleggers are able to do a flourishing j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o _ _ _ _ _ _
business, selling their high-powered product to school
boys and others, and causing more business for the “I f  a man with a cold comes near you. tell him to 
city court by providing the inspiration for the “drunk" get father,' but say it with brickbats or he'll try to 
charges that appear so often on the police court - kiss you." warns the Denison Herald. Those Denison-

do a great deal worse than to nominate them
--------- -o-------- -

FIRST AID  FOR D ISTR IC T COl RT

N OFFICIAL explanation of the custom of filing

docket lans must be extremely affectionate.

DANGER Captain Tom Hickman 
* '  ol Fort Worth. Texas, is plan
ning a hunting trip to Africa after 
the first of the year, with Tex Rick
ard. The two sportsmen planned the 
trip in Chicago, where Captain Hick
man was a rodeo judge Ranger Tom 
Is quick with a gun. but otilv has 
had to use Ins weapons (pictures 
abovei once. That was in Clarksville. 
Texas, where he happened to be 
passing a bank when two bandits 
walked out with sacks of money and 
six-shooters Both bandits were 

buried next day.

MRS. SPRATT: What would you

say If I  told you I put poison in 
vour coffee this morning?

MR. SPRATT: I would say the
coffee tasted better than usual.— 
Judge.

PHONEY P O l 'I
I  pleaded with her for an answer.
My brain was all In a whirl.

But I  pleaded in vain for an answer.
For she was a telephone girl.

—Everybody s Weekly.

MODERN CAMPING
"Hello, old man. where have you 

been?"
“Just got back from a camping 

trip."
Roughing It. eh?"
“You bet. Why. one day our port

able dynamo went on the bum and 
we had no hot water, heat, electric 
lights, ice or radio tor almost two 
hours."—Life.

ANNOUNCING
THE PURCHASE OF

Bouldin & Gilmore
a u t o h M !  s u p p l ie s

W e have purchased the Bouldm &  Gilmore automobile accessory busi

ness on E. Breadway, including jKe filling station, and intend to continue to 

conduct the business of serviog the automobile owners in this section.

Our accessory business will be c omplete in every detail and standard 

lines of automobile supplies will be carried.
y

/
When you need anything in the accessory line it will pay you to come 

here. If at the moment we do not have what you need, we will gladly get it

for you.

Now is a mighty good time to get the automobile in first class condition by adding the neces

sary parts, and we invite you to come and look our stock over and select what you need.

Federal Tires
W hy experiment with untried makes? Federal Tires have stood the test. A  tire for every 

need, at a price you can afford to pay. If you buy *  tire without getting our prices, you are not

.  giving your dollars a fair chance. . > . t  i  v a *  h f  a s . s i  21

Yarberry &  Beckham
P H O N E  66 ' — : — — 5—  — 301 E  B R O A D W A Y

Broumwood’s Greatest
Bargain Event

CONOMY STOR
“THE PRICE IS THE THING”

GUS J. ROSENBERG, Mgr.
Brownwood, Texas203-205 Fisk Ave.

i.i
i  or!w
,’TJ ,'̂ t

•wi.-T
;} J

V

s a l eFifth
Anniversary
The Economy Store will celebrate its Fifth Birthday on October 7th, and in honor 
of that event will offer to its loyal patrons and friends merchandise at prices they 

have not seen since the war. All of our merchandise is hacked by The Economy 

Store’s guarantee and will give 100 per cent satisfaction. We invite you and your 
friends to come to our Store on the opening day. •

Friday, October 7th
9:00 O’CLOCK A. M.

M EN ’S HOSE  
in all colors

5c
Men’s Blue Overalls 

Pair

89c
Men’s Work Shoes 
solid leather, a pair

SI .67
Men’s Dress Hats 
Value to $6.00

SI .95
Men’s Winter Caps

49c
Men’s Worsted 
DRESS P A N T S

SI .95
Men’s Blue 

W O R K  SHIRTS

43c
Men’s Heavy Fleeced 

Lined Union Suits

98c
Men’s All-leather 

Welted Dress Shoes 
Kid and Calf Skin

S3.45
Men’s Leather Lined 
Vests leather sleeves

S3.95

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Best Quality Rayon Silk

27 Inch HOSE
OUTING Heavy Silk

Yard ^ Pair

T O c
This is a Heavy Grade

2 4 c
ALL COLORS

Opportunity Is Trying to Kick 
Your Door Down

Boy’s All Wool 
Lumberjack Sweaters

SI .95
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, 

extra good grade

29c
Babies’ All Wool 

SW EATER S

69c
Well made SU IT  CASE  

$1.50 Value

89c
Unbleached Domestic 

Yard wide

9c
Closing out all of our 
McCall Patterns, each

If you miss this Sale you have passed up the 

golden opportunity to save hard earned dol" 

lars. It’s a perfect whirl wind of rapid retail

ing and a sale that will set the whole town agog 

with excitement.

Folks. Heed This Bargain Call and 

Attend This Sale Every Day!

5c
225 Cotton Blankets 
68x76, good weight

S1.69
Novelty Woolen Suit

ings, yard wide

39e
TURK ISH  T O W E LS  
good weight, small size

10c

ECONOMY STOR
Gus J. Rosenberg, Mgr.
The Price is the Thing

203-206 risk Ave. — Brownwood
E Ladies Felt House 

Shoes, ribbon trimmed

- •.
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ANCIENT BURIED CITY LIES IN 
\ TEXAS; PSYCTIIST HAS “VISION”

covered by soil. It was discovered 
in 1848. In due time we shall reveal
all of it, and we shall find the an
cient buried city."

ABILENE, Sept 6.— (8p.)—The that this mystery wall was man- 
famous rock wall in Rockwall ooun- made. I had a vision—in December 
ty, Texas, from which the county of 1924. I  went to the residence of

a prominent citizen of Rockwall 
county and found that it correspond
ed exactlv with what I had se-n

takes Its name is man-made and 
not a natural formation, and within 
tt Is an ancient city with gates of 
precious stones and metalls "More
over, ’ said Dr. Lena James who

in my vision, i know that the cen 
tral temple of a buried clt”  whose 

made the above statement. “ I  can gate arches are lined with precious 
find that city and reveal It to the stones and minerals, lies directly un
world In all its voluptuous magnlfi-; der that home. While in my trance I 
cence." _ was conducted through the gate and

Dr. James, a self-styled psychist, found the city, 
who is in Abilene for a short visit, at I ,.T . ' ___ ... .
871 Hickory Street, was commenting * ™  ^ P on s ib le fo r  interesting 
on a report that the Snnthsoman j m
Institution will send expert., to bVr‘r t .Clty:„ .  a
Texas to determine the origin of w  l
Rockwall's rock wall, and learn * B 9, Unt111 took personal
something of the Identity of the T *  interest was
builders found. I  directed the workers to di?

•The Smithsonian, the most scien-1 • certain Pla" “ and U'erTe
t if 1c of ’institution*. ha., decided that R f'ue« 1 *to™“ ^ ic h  I have

wall was man-made,'* said Dr n possesion. On the stone arethe
James. "The chief archeologist made^  faint letter,—O. E and M—and
a ‘ special** trip "to  Iftrckwan'"county numeral^-!. 8. 2. 2. Pieces of pot- 
last summer and said tin t the **0 ' were also found. The rock was 
general conclusion- that the wall U found six feet underground 
a natural phenomenon — is all 
wrong.

“I  myself," the psychist went on.
"am responsible for the discovery

"The wall encloses an area four 
miles square. It  is 50 feet high and 
six feet thick at the base. Except 
for a few feet, it is still completely

Hats in the Authentic Mode
W< have many new Hals on display that suggest Uie spirit oi the 
new season. Every distinctive color, material and style Is here 
lor your choosing A Hat for every type of matron and miss

Also many bargains In women's wear from which to choose. 
You can supply your need here.

DESIGNING & DRESSM
Mrs B. Crawford is now associated with ligner
and dress maker.

M ENTALLY DEFECTNE, 
THEN KILLS HERSELF

NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—</P)—A I 
mother who ridded her 16 year old 
backward son of his troubled life- 
yesterday. died today from the e f
fects ot the potion which she shared 
with him.

Mrs. Helen Iwanska, of Brooklyn, 
loved her first borr. son, Joseph, the 
most of her three children, but be
cause he was mentally defective, no 
one else seemed to care for him, and 
that broke her heart.

Added to that sorrow, her second 
child. Sigmund. 14, was made deaf 
and dumb seven years ago when 
struck by an automobile.

For years Mrs. Iwanska had 
shielded Joseph from the pranks of 
his playmates. Day after day .his 
classmates, whom he towered head 
and shoulders above, would chase 
him home from school, to the arms 
of his mother.

While alone with her unfortunate 
son. she mixed three poisonous li
quids In a glass, ana coaxed him to 
drink it. She swallowed the rest 
herself. They were found huddled 
together. Joseph dead, and his 
mother dying.

MORTUARY

MRS. ELIZA JANE HAMMONS
Mrs. Eliza Jane Hammons. 76, 

| died at the family home on Belle 
.Plain Avenue Thursday afternoon 
! Mrs. Hammons was bom Dec. 22. 
: 1850 in Tennessee but had lived in 
I Texas most of her life.

Funeral services were held at 
the Belle Plain Avenue Baptist 
church Friday afternoon at 4:30. 
Burial was made in Oreenleaf.

Also we have added a gift demfftment in our store, and we 
Invite you to call on us and inspejjnhe many new things we have 
to offer.

HAPP-E-THOT SHOP
414 CENTER AVENUE 

Across from Hotel Southern

.W ILLIAM  B. MAULDIN 
William B. Mauldin. 87. died Tues

day night at the home of his daugh
ter. Mis. Luke Reeves of Blanket. 
Mr. Mauldin was born June 13, 1830. 
in Tennessee and following tht Civil 
War moved to Texas and had been 
a citizen of the state of his adoption 
ever since. He cast his lot with the 
Confederacy and is among the last 
of the rapidly fading ranks of the 
wearers of the gray.

Mr. Mauldin was married twice 
and to these two unions 18 children 
were born, 15 ol whom survive their 
father. The oldest of the living 
children is 75 years of age. Eight 
of the children attended the funeral 
sen-ices Wednesday afternoon.

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon in the Baptist 
church at Blanket and were con
ducted by Rev. J. D. Henderson and 
A. Wood. Burial was made tn the 

. Rock Churcji cemetery near Blank-

^xxqJjoMti y/// ^jayer purruiut

“ O n e  L i g h t ' '  C o r n

Deens of Brownwood. grandchildren P q H c P  
of the deceased, aie among the sur- . .
vivors who attended the funeral | I )  T  l  V  €  A g O l f t s t  
services Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Curtis and 
Mrs. O. C. Pouns of this city, at
tended the funeral services of W il
liam B. Mauldin in Blanket Wed
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Poun.-: was 
at the piano during the song ser
vice.

The police department is to launch 
a detemined drive against drivers of 
automobiles with one or no head
lights. according to Chief Guilliams 

Stale Highay department has 
! asked co-operation oi all city and 

MRS. CHARLES ROGAN 1 county officers in enforcing the 
A telegram was received Saturday headlight law

by W. H. Hardy telling of the death’ ------- ----- -------------
of Mrs. Charles Rogan of A u s t i r M r s .  T. J. Pier will leave Friday 
Funeral services were held in Austin for St. Louts and Chicago, when-
at ten o'clock Sunday morning ac 
cording to advices from Austin.

Charles Rogan at one time served 
Brown county as Judge but had 
been living in Austin for the past 
several years. Mrs. Rogan has a 
large number of friends in Brown- 
wood made during the years that 
the family made their home in this , 
city. J

she will visit relatives and friends.
GOT SOM ETHING TO SE LL?  USE II CLASSIFIED M l

8 H 4 4 4 4 V44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 W 4 4 W 4 W W 4 4 4 W 4 4 4 4 444 H  Mrs Staton Pouns, Mrs. Joyh

Judge
. S T U D E B R K E R . S

ERSKIME SIX
1. By what it does Z. what owners say

{

A l l  around the great world, the unequalled 
performance of Studebaker’s Erskine is 
winning new records — and thousands 
o f happy new owners.

APRIL 16. London It /end's End Relinhhto 
Run— Erskine Six sedan won highest gold medal 
award in 317.5 mile competition under super- 
viaton o f Roval Automobile Club.

JUNE 4. I.tndon - Ldtuhorfh Reliability Run— 
Erskine Six sedan won highest gold medal 
award in 415.75 mile competition supervised by 
the Royal Automobile Club.

JUNE 14. Spanish Rtrftrmauto Tral— Three 
Erskine Six tourer* won gold medals in the 
maximum classifications of a competition held 
in Barcelona under supervision of Royal Auto
mobile Club o f Cataluna. Distance covered, 
437 miles.

JUNE 22. Bututs Aires— Erskine Six sedan 
captured the Argentine endurance run after 
running continuously for 5 days, 5 nights and 
three hours. 1548 miles were covered. Super
vised by Sants Fe Automobile Club.

JULY 20. Smutm Fe to Rnents Airts— Erskilne 
Six sedan set new speed record for 347.5 mile 
distance between Santa Fe and Buenos Aires— 
under supervision of Santa Fe Automobile Club.

JULY 24. Hnnskurf Drivinf Ttnrnansenl— 
Erskine Six tourer only car to successfully com
plete all 12 trials to determine speed and flex
ibility of cars participating.
Won first place from field of 23 
com petitors. Tournam ent 
supervised by A llg em e in e  
Deutsche Auttomobil-Club and 
Automobile Club von Deutsch
land.

AUG UST 14. Sierra Moun
tain Run — Erskine Six sedan 
completed gruelling run of 401 
miles over five highest Sierra 
mountain summits in elapsed 
time o f 17 hours and 39 min
utes. Every conceivable type of 
road was encountered.

what

Right There W ith
“The Erskine Six is sure right there with speed 
and endurance. I think it is great and I don’t 
believe it can be beat for the price. Believe me, 
it ia Just O. K.” —Mrs. C. T „  Pleasantviile. N . J.

Erskine Six
N E W  LO W  PRICES
Custom Sedan . • M M  
Sport Coupe, foe 4 • 4*1
Coups, for 2 . . . H f l
Sport Roadster, foe 4
T o u r g f ..................4*1
All pHNk* L a. *»• fscrarv. inelud- 
in *  fr a a i and r*S»r bumpers. 4- 
wherl brake-,, coincidental lock. 
hrdfWrarir aaaoline gause. ate.

Unsurpassed
“ We are delighted with our Erskine in both per
formance and Itxiks. It is unsurpassed in the 
light car field and much handsomer in every 
way than we expected.”

C. H. A., Milford, Delaware

C w hh i’t Be Improved
•The Erskine Six is the best car I have ever 
driven. I don’t see where anv improvements 
could he made. It does everything you claim, 
and drives and steers beyond all mv expectations. 
The comfort of the car is hevond all question. 
We think it is beautiful and the finest small car 
on the market.” —C. H. A., Milford, Delaware

N o Hepmir Expense
“ I have driven my Erskine about 4300 miles to 

date. I have had no repair ex- 
pense whatever and have con
tinually averaged 28 miles to 
the gallon of gasoline.”

W. H. B., Sharon, Pa.

?
T  
❖

—  i *1*STEPHEN PARKER V
Stephen Parker. 75. for the past A  ♦** «*♦ ***♦** A

18 years a citizen of the Jenkins -  
Springs community, eight miles east 
of Brownwood, died at the family 
home there late Thursday after
noon. Mr. Parker was bom Dee.
8. 1851, in Tennessee.

Funeral services were held at Jen
kins Springs Friday afternoon at 
two o'clock and burial was made 
in the Jenkins Springs cemetery.
Mr. Parker is survived by his wife 
and son. C. C. Parker, o f Brown
wood. and other relatives.

t..

Announcing
Vd the new

*
*
*

Quick Pickup
"It  is’the car you love to drive’. 
I have owned several cart and I 
Just told my wife the other day 
that this is the only satisfactory 
car 1 have ever owned. It will 
go where I want to go and is al
ways quick on the pick Hip.”

E. F. P., Dallas, T«

Now judge the Erskine Si* for yourself—bv what it will do with you 
at the wheel. See for vourielf how Studebaker has designed and built 
into this small, fine car all the character and quality gained from 75 
years o f honest manufacture— at a new low price made possible only by 
Studebaker’s $104,000,0<X^cf manufacturing facilities. Come in today!

SIM CLACK I l
Sim Clack, age 30. died at hi; 4>J* 

home four miles south cf Trick- 
ham Thursday afternoon. Deceased 1 J 
was born July 20. 1897 in Cameron V  
Texas, but had made his home ir. 1 
this county for several years prior 
to his death. He was the son of G 
H. Clack of Carbon.

Funeral services were held Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 in the Trickham 
Methodist Church and were con
ducted by Rev. Helms, pastor of the 
church. Clack was a member of the 
Methodist Church. Burial was 
made in the Trickham cemetery.

Clack is survived by his wife and  ̂
three daughters. Gladys. Modine. 
and Lucilc. In addition to these he 1 
is survived by his father. G. H i '  
Clack of Carbon, four brothers, j. ♦!< 
C. Clack of Eastland. Roy. Bud and 
Clematis Clack of Ballinger, and 
three sisters. Mrs. Lela Cole of Bal- « 
linger. Mis Jennie Ingram of No- , 
lanville and Mrs. Ila Storms of De 
Leon. <

Confer With Ely < 
on Brown County 

Road Conditions
W. P. Murphey, president of the 

Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
Hilton Burks, secretary of the C. 
of C., F. S. Abney chairman of the 
good roads committee and P. A 
Olanvllle. member of the roads com
mittee, left at one o'clock this aft
ernoon for Abilene where they will 
hold a conference with Judge W. R. 
Ely. State Highway commissioner.

The Brownwood men will confer 
with Judge Elyon Brown county 
road conditions and in the interest 
of State Highways in this county, 
especially in regards to the Brown- 
wood-Rising 8tar Highway. The 
Brownwood- party will return to 
night.

Two Mexicans Draw
Three Year Terms X

In Burglary Cases ♦♦♦
- - -  J

?
r

i

Thomas Sifuentes and Eusebio 
Gonzales, Mexicans, were found 
guiKy of burglary and sentenced to 
three years imprisonment in the 
state penitentiary, in district court 
at Coleman Wednesday, according to 
District Clerk Gideon. *14

C. R. Tubbs.. Jr., was being tried 
Thursday on one of several liquor j A 
sale charges lor which he and hlsi 
father were indicted by the Cole-1 
man grand Jury this term.

BEST IN  THE LONQ RUN j 
“It you were condemned to die. 

what kind of death would you pie-1 
fer?" 1

“Old age. ’—Answers.

MASTER BATTERY
We wish to announce the opening of our new Battery factory, using 
the famous “Luthy System” in making a battery that is built for ser
vice, “The "Master.’

le system alohe recommend^the battery, and we sell the six volt 
size under two sepat*ateconti>kCts.

We sell you 12 months free service and a battery for $12.00 and give 
you a written guarante to this effect.

For $8.00 we sell you the same battery and guarantee it uncondition
ally for ninety days.

We allow you one dollar for your old battery. And we are going to 
continue our second-hand battery business, charging only 50c for re
charging. trading good second-hand batteries for your old one and 
$3.50.

Come to see us, we have something different.., 

Wholesale and Retail

Brownwood Battery Exchange
M A M F A C T IR F .R S  OF “ MASTER BATTERIES”

105 Main Avenue I ’ hone 1.350
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DWIS IS PRESIDENT 
Of COUNTY JUDGES 

STATE ORGANIZATION
R r b k e n ^ T h r e a d s
* * * * * *  MIAfflSvuSlKX &r Clifford L^khb^Erneat Lv'nn

WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE

%r Clifford L f̂ehb**ErnMt lynn

Ccunty Judge E. M. Davis return- ! 
ed to Brownwood Monday morn
ing with the presidency ol the Coun- ' 
ty Judges and Commissioners Asso-! 
elation of Texas safely in his keep- ~
lng for a twelve month period H e; With the coming of September an 
was elevated from the secretary's » r>ny of workmen began building 
office to the presidency ill the elec- i activities in Brownwood after pass- 
tion of officers held Friday after- I ‘tig of the traditional summer slump 
noon at the closing business session I which however, wasn't much of a 
of the organization, after their three | slump. Througliout the summer 
day convention in San Antonio. | building permits reached new high 

Judge Davis had as his opponent i totals, and September s total proni- 
Oeorge Mat .ne\.» of TTavls county, t ises civic Improvements of large 
county Judge of that county for the proportions this fall and winter 
past ten years and prior to that | Building permits in September

To the home of Prof and Mollie plays?" she inquired innocently. “ If 
Fin ell in Camdcnvilie. Indiana, one you have can't you cast m<‘ for the 
night in October of 1898, is brought comdian't part—or the heavy 
a woman who had fainted on a pass-1 villain? I'm a little tired of the 
ing train. That night twin girls arc weepy heroine roles." 
horn to her and she dies without Rusty drifted over to one of the 
revealing her name. pianos, a baby grand, and seated

The story then moves forward 18 herself. She could play almost 
vears. The twins have been adopted anything, she assured Freddie— 
and named Margaret and Elirabrth. •'Chopsticks." "By Bonnie Lies Over 
They are called Rusty and Betty. the Ocean" and several other classi- 
■J im  ElwelL the son. enlists ill the cal selections—and she was perfectly

Have you written any new steadily lifting it despite her liar lie
efforts to prevent It.

A sudden thought struck Rustv, 
Just as one that day years ago when 
Jim was being bee.ten in a fight and 
the fence separated him from the 
girls.

Bending swiftly she slipped off 
her low. French-heeled shoes and 
straightened up. Then her right arm 
drew back, described a half-arc—nut 
the over-shoulder throw of a woman 
that puts nothing into it but the

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
; THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Brown County—ORETINO:
' YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-

IED. That you summon, bv making 
Publication of this Citation In some 
newspaper published In the Countv 
of Brown. If there be a newspaper 
published there, but If not, then in 
the nearest County where a news
paper is published, for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return 
dav hereof. JAMES REOI8TER.

A N D R E W  C U R B 0 H A W S 1 1 Y E M  
T E R M  OR S T A T U T O R Y  C N A R R E S

—

A n d r e w  c u r b o . indicted on ut 
statutory charge by Coleman 

county grand Jury in connection 
with the mysterious disappearance 
last November 23 of Lottie Pearl 
Myers. 14. daughter of Mr. and Mrs

DANCEKUUK RUSK

whose residence is unknown, to be, w  p \jyPrg- cf near Coleman, drew 
and appear before the Hon. District1

World W ir. He Ihen discovers that wiHlng to pla> them all Just then forearm, but the full outswing of a

The shoe streaked through the air 
straight and true.

"Sock!" The metal-weighted heel 
caught Handsome Freddie full tilt 
behind the ear with what is popu
larly described as a dull, sickening 
thud.

His arms dropped away from the 
girl he had been struggling with, his 
knees caved and Freddie was glad to

one of the twins loves hint. 'One at a time, too, Freddie,
He is shell-shocked at Sedan and The young genius flushed. “Do,"

_______ ,  . reported dead. Much later be Is he said stiffly and Ignored her. He
rved as sheriff of the county for i reached $238 200. making a total for identified in a New York hospital, turned his attention exclusively to

twenty years. The nomination fo, I the year of $; 889.580. according to His parents hasten to him to find he B fttv
the presidency and the subsequen. 1 figures released Saturday by Henry has |,„t mPmor, and speech. He is Y es it seemed he had written
election came as a great surprise to! Mount. Brownwood architect. like a living dead man. another scenario—several. In fact.
Judge Davis, as he did not know I This compares very favorably with The day before his parent- are to but one that was outstanding-“good 
that his name was to be offered j August permits of $144 440 and Sep- j take him home. Jim wanders away enough for one of those super
until a short while before the elec- tenrber 1926. permits oi $118,000 from his nurse. Nellie Downing. Late pjet’ires you know "

Activity in general building will j that night he Is found in Bellevue -Have you sold it yet?"
,™ 'n ■ fJT- probai>1* ** * r* * t* r ir\ ° ct°**‘1 ,h* "  ! hospital, unconscious, his skull frur- .-oh  no Can you imagine me ,mk into the softness of the'divan,

i^ e re l v e a « and ?ns ru I ever before it »a> said Many new tured. expected L. die. going around trying to peddle i f  ' ! I f  he hadn't, he most likely would
menial m /ain im  fci^Texai n^d^d ̂ uUdui8s •[** being planned and u The „ i ns are in Indianapolis at hP dPmanded I have sat on the floor,
f ? ! " ' - v lar« e number of rt fences are to be ,hp h„ mr lbetr u„.le  John Hay- No, she couldn't Rusty chirped Rusty fairly flew across the room.

| mn the mystery of their identity from the piano snatched up her shoe and. turning.
In Sep'ember permits were issued having been cleared up while Jim Again he ignored Iter except to glared down at the man who was

was in France. S >m« time taler shoot hfr a hostile and wit heruu; raising himself to a sitting position.
Mollie Elwrll writes to them, saying look i she ufted the shoe threateningly
that Jim will live, but his memorv The name of this scenario" he j -You Just dare. Freddie law- 
will never come back. said to Betty, “ is 'Drifting. " | rence!"

The day before the girls are to 
meet thr Flwrlls on their hora“ 
coming. Freddie l.yw rence. i  wealth'
\ouns nuisance, drops in lor a cal'.

NOW BEGIN THE STOKt 
CHAPTER XLI

Court, at the next regular term 
thereof, to be liolden In the County 
of Brown, at the Court House there
of. in Brownwood. Texas, on the 
Third Monday in November. 1927. 
same being the 21st day of Novem
ber, A. D.. 1927, then and there to 
answer a Petition filed In said Court, 
on the 26th day of September, A. D. 
1927, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 5179. 
wherein MAMIE REGISTER, is 
plaintiff, and JAME8 REGISTER, 
Is defendant. The nature of the 
plaintiffs demand being as follows, 
to-wit:

"Who will drive this car away for 
$59." read the sign on the dilapi
dated vehicle In the dealer’s win
dow.

A man passed the store, read thean eleven year return in state penl- I . _
tentlary Wednesday in Coleman dls- * £ "  ^ dhp •wiie££*tha
trtet court, and Friday was in jai- ^ v f ' - I n S w e r s  
waiting transportation to prison. money / Answer*.

Curbo has been in Colciran j.ill|. 
since January 9. shortly after Miss,
Myers was found in Amarillo lioon 
after her disappearance a statewide 
search was Inaugurated by Joe j 
Wright of Santa Anna, uncle of the 
missing girl.

laws In regards to the distribution 
o f money in payment for automo
bile taxes, the money now being for 37 residences, five stores, one 
more equally distributed between fuUag , utlon and one hospitai. 
the State Highway Department and Additions to the rapidly grow mg 
the counties in which the taxes are I suburb. n businpsp dwtnct on coggm

Avenue included Dewey Weedon reforms ind cnm t t r i s t  Me . umMin * _ . ..i>
thought Wise and his election to the , * » « *  bu lding. and O J s  P m  l. 
presidency us a just tribute for the | -torebu.ldmc lw  i t o a p p r o x ; - 
sacrifices made bv the Brown coun- m»tel.v $7 500 Work is being ruah- 
ty judge .ed on three other new store bulld-

Pollowing the election of officers : n* > ?n 9 ° * * " ' . . .
Dallas was chosen as the conven- J ^  Staton is building a filling 
non city for 1928 Those extend- ] station to cost 81600; Shaw Model 
mg the invitation from Dallas prom-! Laundry is making improvements 
ised that every delegate attending Kosting 82500; and J D Johnson is 
the convention tn 1928 would be giv- I building a U<00 t w e M F o r ^ t o

"Where ’ " called Rusty. She wis j Her voice, low but vibrating art! 
playing “Chopsticks," making many distinct, cut through the air like the

for heaven's sake" Bc*ty 
Marvin exclaimed a* Freda:" 

Lawrences name was announced. 
She darted a swift look toward the

en a pass good for fourteen days to j the Medical Arts-Hospital is going (door in the rear of the room! Bu
the Dallas Stale Fair the conven- forward rapidly 
tion to be held during the Fair | Residence permits were last

Other officers of the association I W G. Strickland W Gallon. J. R
elected Friday were Com. G L Hil- ! Coston. J. B. Petty. Sid Taylor J
hard of Taft, vice president. and j D. Johnson. M. T. Boden. P. C

her uncle caught the look and shook
to his head

I -A ■ 
I smile. 
! away

my dear " he said with a 
"that would be rtidt to mil 
Make the best of i and be

Judge J M Wolford of Collin coun- ( Barnes L A Owens. L. W Puckett.! good sports, both of von. Probably 
tjr. secretary j.  H. Brown. R. F Stanley. Homer i ne dropped in on ms way to

Immediately upon his inaugura- Denman. J D Duncan 2. M A. Me- | the club. You hav • mv sympatliy.
non President Davis appointed a i Donald. J L. Moreland. Hugh i but vr>u mustn't retreat"
committee to draft a new constitu- La them. R B. Williams. Grover ! "Bring on the enemy ' said Rusty. I
tion and new set of by-laws for the Leach. E. E Kilgore. D. W. Fuller. I “You know aid n Clay- SPp should be Freddie murmured
organization This constitutional! nance Pettit, Mrs. A. E Rogers. | ton "when Martha twitted u* about undpr his breath, not quite softly
committee is composed of George Etheridge Stewart and ( Nellie Downing falling in love with Pnough. however, to escape Betty's

Hicks. A ”  * ~ * "'■■RMe*;?*- *—  ‘ “ JAsWBffiffil *

irritably discordant mistakes
Again Freddie bent on her a 

displeased look, which was com
pletely lost on its intended victim is 
her back was toward him

• "Drifting?” ’ Betty repeated 
•Yea.”
• What is it about?"
“ It's the story." Freddie told her. 

"of a woman who thought she- could 
turn her back on love.”

A horrible discord from ’ he piano 
"Oh. I say.” Freddie burs" forth. 

"Can't you play something else? You 
scent to need practice on that one."

Mv mistake." Rusty murmured 
cheerfully. “I  can't give up though 
This is a tough piece to play but I'm 
not licked."

lash of a whip. She went on
“You Just dare try that again and 

see what you get'"

George Mathews of Travis county 
chairman. Judge H 8. Kirby of 
Limestone county; Judge A , 
McClosktv of Bexar county, ant 
Judge Horace Holley of Scurry coun 
ty. Commissioners on the commit 
tee are James Miller of Dalla- John | 
Covington of Bexar. R. L. Kelley of | 
Hunt and Carl Hill of Austin

Prior to the election the conven
tion passed resolutions favoring a 
more liberal support for aged Con
federate soldiers and for their w id-' 
ows. opposing the federal estate lax 
and favoring the state inheritance 
tax

A banquet at the St. Anthony Ho
tel formally closed the convention

Saturday morning about 200 hun
dred delegates to the San Antonio 
•onveution left for Eagle Pass and 
Ptedrus Negras. where they were en
tertained throughout the day and 
night by county Judges and com
missioners from the border counties. 
Judge Davis. County Comnux icners 
Medea;: Morrison and Byrd wen.
with the caravan to Eagle Pa. 
on across the Mexican border

Green. Lila Talley. J. A 
M Weedon. and others

He eyed for a fleeting second the 
flushed face of the avenging Rusty. 
Then hts gaze drooped to the 
French-heeled shoe clutched in the 
tight fingers of her right hand. HI.; 
Jaw sagged and he stared, pop-eved

"Good Lord!” he said weakly 
“Good Lord!" and waved his hand 
weakly. “ I gotta hough", he whis
pered In a hoarse Jekry voice "I 
got plenty."

He managed to get on his fert 
once more. "Mv hat," he said “ I'r.i 
going."

And Freddie went. Not dignifiedly 
at all He seemed to ooze into the 
hal! and slink away.

Rusty called after him in a soft 
voice- "The next time you make a

: PQ !ICE  REGE!PTS  
FOR S F P T E V e  M  

HIGH. R fP P rn  SHOW S

Jim and Jim fallins r. love with hd kePn Pal He moved closer to her ptcturP. make a comedy and I ’ll 
we forgot to ring inJlttte Ftedd.e on the dlvRn and she thought the throy the custard p i»* " She turned

detected on his breath the aroma of ^  ber sister. "That", she announced.

Freddie
" I  don't know Freddie. " Martha 

Dalton remarked quietly- she had 
just come in the room in time to 
fear the remark—"but I do know 
Dick Canfield. You mustn't forge: 
him. you know- I see hi« letters 
urtce In a whtF*"

Rusty blushed “Just the envcl-

drew away from hint
and bent down to

not

Does prohibition prohibit? Well
•lice records say at least 15 per-1 * hope. Daljy. dear

B-ftn. nnt nrnhihitnl tfnm uftt. M ifilla  repl.eo ,llAt lltttsons were not prohibited from get- : 
ting drunk in September.

Report given City Council Tuesday 1 
night by City Recorder O. C. Pouns 
reveals the highest number of ar- ; 
rests within the memory of City I 
Attorney R. E. Lee, Eighty one 
cases are shown on the docket.

OX this number traffic violations { 
run highest. There were 33 over- 

me parking cases, two for improper

1 How romantic it would be for Fred-
\ Dear old onP or tao cocktails too many She a close

slip on her shoe.
As she straightened up. Betty 

found her voice. It was a she icy 
little voice at first, but it straight
ened Itself out.

"Oh -m y dear’ ” she gasped. “ I ’d 
give the world for a picture of it. 
Rusty, darling, if only Jim could 
have seen it! That would have 
Drought back his memory, if anv- 

__ ... . . .  ..v.io.w.-.i.a' thing could. Oh. you pitching kid1"
and two something Freddie » » ,  and with that she threw both arms

Came to Fry F'ield
It was learned that the glri left 

with a man and woman who came 
to the Fry oil field in Brown conn- | 
ty. Then all traces of her were 
lost and nothing more was heard 

Plaintiff alleges that she and de-i until January 1. when she was lo- 
fendant were legally married on cated in Amarillo and later ret tin i- 
June 30th. 1926. in Brown County. to her Coleman county home., 
Texas- that they lived together as Curbo was placed under arrest in 
husband and wife until on or about! Amarillo, stoutly protesting his in- 

^  1Qofi nocence. and later brought to Cole-1
That immediately after their said' )a“ ' * *  I

marriage, d ,rf,./!,,PIy tnw- r.i Sensational testimony was intro-
o fen ie l ^ ^ r A  t ^ i M n t t o ^ ^ u c ^  m the trU, parly laat week.
h^r lhat. h*,,C.°. H l t(ff './ 'an d  the jury returned with n vet1- /  
abused and vUlified plaintifr call- d|ct few mlmUPS af,er beg.r.n in/
ing her vile and indecent name- deliberations 7 .
and that defendant continuously as , Dur“  1 “ e tlmp he has .oePn ;n i 
sociated with other women and re- j Jt„  at Colcman Curb0 s wlle lia, | 
tnalned away until late hours *- frequently visited him.

Ycitir ior$gue 
tells when *you 
need

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
had brecith, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and tour 
stomach suggest its use.

repl
rnough. “ I  car. put 
together my Uttle girl 

"And get thirteen.’ " 
nnocently.

And get four, the old nurse 
■mohuutally.

The two girls mov

Rusty played serenely on. 
once glancing back at Freddie.

Presently, however, something 
seemed to urge her to take a peek a t , 
them. They Were so quiet. A loolri 
over her shoulder showed her Betty. | 
half standing at her end of the 
divan, one hand resting on Its top 

vas She was listening helplessly to|

night with said women which con-j
duct on the part of the defendant »
was notorious and deepls h . i m i ! i R t p + + + ♦ . a
plaintiff that defendant didr^C* * l* * l* * l* * l*
contribute to the Bipixm of>»f;.iu/f | «£* 
and that she wkii forretUffiicl 
pelled to work for \  liu

WHEREFORE sBwprays that de- j 
fendant be cited ue^ppear and an
swer this petition^!hik upon a hear
ing hereof sh^Bc granted ^-divorce 
from said ds^ndant further
pray* for jp e  restoration of her 
maiden i^Kne. to-wit Mamie Mur
ray. aiJB she Pr*V* lor general re
lief _

HEjfelN  FAIL NOT. And have 
you Before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ, with your endorsement 
thereon, showing how you hgve exe
cuted the same.

Oiven under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Brownwood 
Texas, this, the 27th day of Septem
ber A. D.. 1927.

CHAS S. BYNUM.
Clerk. District Court. Brown County.

Texas Sept 29.Oct.6-18-20

around her athletic sister and wept, j 
Rusty accepted the adulation mod-

and the look on her face should not 
asked Boity have swelled his ego any. wa Rusty’s

toward commenv estly. as becomes a doer of big deed;
ta.ed She too. had ca’ig tU ^eexpe ir . T |ic;r unciP atlpearod in the dooi-

cdorcmanaunc from Uteyount, man ..FiedtUc B(ine?- he uiquired

t MONEY TO l O A N
l We make Farm Ranch Loa 
i in Brown and adjoining count 
\ Attractive r.itee, orompt aer*̂  
k liberal prepayment

Culbirlh &

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Paste, Inks. Pens, Sales Pads, Letter Files, 

Filing Cabinets and Steel Safes

High Class Stationery Printing
Let us Equip and Furnish Your Office with

PRINTING AND SUPPLIES

STANDARD PRINTING 0 0 .
Office Supplies & Typewriters

t<l along to Mid she was ir>nowt^ envloua ° ‘ : Plnuar<llv j ^  htn. sort of sneak-
11 ce Hand- l e  ty and h r job. ‘ „ lng off. Hope vou weren't too rough
>r the plot of Just then was not engaged ,

rvirtirtilurlv *wdth the preser He. on the_bot. ________
parking, one for speeding, one for

Monday morning after having been
away since Tuesday of last week 

All stated that they were royally 
entertained while in San Antonio

seme kind of an entertainment! 
Wednesdav night a big stag party 
was held, 'he delegates wives being 
given a theater party Thursday 
evening all were treated to a Mexi
can dinner and then the closing

receive Freddie Lawrei
wrar Freddie"—and her the plot of Just then *vas not 
his newest thriller nartlcularlv‘With the presen

"He certainly couldn'
and making U-turn, two for driving! anything else of us.' .said 3ett; 

without license. 3 for running red ! ber Uncle John.
The Brown^rountv nariy returned traffic light, one for obsiructmg I Perhaps, he agreed.

~ ’  fire department one for parking
fire plug, and two for reckless drlv M H H V  -! -
ing. I enough for the staging of two and a smother'd exclamation.

____  ̂ . . , Other cases were IS for drunken-' thrillers and a comic opera, they
every evening ^being taken up with  ̂ g j  for disturbing peace, one j said. A dozen easy chairs, for the handsome

for simple assault. 10 for vagrancy ! divan 
and three for affray 

Several fines ran to $30 and $45 
Regular drunkenness fine is 89.70 
but several were above that figure

,__ . . . _ . . ___. Most vagranev fines were assessed
banquet Friday night. San Antonio nst ns arre5lpd for
opened wide their hosmtable arms or
and made all delegates feel that they i ^ i . i  
were more than welcome in that 
city.

In commenting on his election to 
the office of president of the a.v->- 1 
elation Judge Davis, stated that he 
felt highly honored His plans for j 
the year's work have not beer com-, 
pleted but he will announce these i 
soon

. . . .  . __ . He held a telegram In his hand.. thoughts had leaped ah^d twentj of the twins fo„ owcd tts

by j T !'V; bilked through the hal! and ca.ight th e * u" d ° fr ' ^ ' ^ u ^ r  a b o ^ f ^ t l i ^ ^ t o S  “uTt

' wn“ '' ~ 6,‘  s a s w g K ^  i a r a C s w w s ;  s
H f r „rn'  Mollie wrote about, don't you15 Well.

??01 „  _ 'J  "uj, ri7ilt I ’ve been tn touch with him. You're
•vo pianos Betty sliarp and encircling B e t t s  nevk^ His rtgit something of him be-

were hand was pushed under ner cnin. „
1 [T n  n -

Freed.' made a lov. bow. against his breast, obviously in an
■Charmed,” he said It's been ages effort to keep him from kissing her. ______
ince I've seen vou " Freddie was trying to get even for
"Yo-. are look.i, ' olde: Rusty the kiss he had been cheated out of Mike in the next chapter loses one

j -eeo uleaaantly the night he had laid his li'.lle trap Job and finds another.
"Eh? What's that? Oh. yes - and it had sprung on himself. ___________________________________

laving your little Joke, aren't you?" J Rusty leaped to her feet and looktd 
!!•' t -r.cd t< B. tty and led. her ill around the room. The two were a WANTED—To buy com and maize.

• ctioa • . a b;n divan on the dozen yards awav and Freddie’s See L. J. Honea or A. F. McAllis-
■ side of the room. 1 hand under Bettv's chin war ter. w3p290p

Total amount of fines 
ptembar was $716.10.

collected in ,

T
AWARDED MEDALS !R

TESTS •
Two purebred Jersey cows owned 

by Shelton Brothers have been 
awarded silver medals by the Amer
ican Jersey Cattle Club, as a result 
o f records made during test period- 
it was learned here today.

In  305 days Jolly's Cleo Benedict
ine produced 495.25 pounds of but- 
terfat and 9 509 pound of milk. She 
qualified for a silver medal on this 
official production test when she was 
a junior two-year-old and she was 
with calf for 207 days of the ten 
months In her best mouth her 
yield reached 57.24 pounds of fat 
The sire of this new medal winner

H oodland Heir/hts 
School is Opened  
for X ew  Session

Woodland Heights School opened 
Monday for the 1927-1928 school 
year with a large enrollment. J 
Oscar Swindle, county superintend
ent attended the opening program. 
Rev C A Johnson, pastor of the 

Christian church of Brown- 
delivered the principal ad- 
t the opening exercises 

F Eaton is principal of the 
Woodland Heights school, succeed
ing J L. P. Baker Five teachers 
have been employed this year to 
take care of the Increased enroll
ment caused by the building boom 
in that community since school last 
spring.

Postal Receipts 
Here Show Small 

Jump Last Month

numerous other article 
j distributed about th» place

f o ef li or

“Wear-Ever” Specials
•* i  n o tew orth y  
z v w s p e d a l s ' i i i

“  V v e a i - E v e r '

A L U M I N U M

-— f  }
4 q t .  ‘T  

Pot R oast;
Kettle

“Wear-Ever"
'Jrrnch irycr

Postal receipts Brownwood
is Benedictine Ruler, and her dam postoff!ce showed an increase in 
la Jolly's Cleo. a cow which has a j September over the same month last 
Jwnior two-year-old record of 412 14 par according to figures released
pounds of fat in 365 days 

Jolly’s Golden Cleo. of the Shel
ton herd, has completed two o f
ficial production records, and in 
both or these tests she easily quali
fied for a silver medal awarded by 
the American Jersey Cattle Club In 
lier latest test, which was started

by Assistant Postmaster Wilbur i 
Smith Tuesday.

Ri '-eipts for September 1927, were I 
$5 842 40 and !',•• Kt;'temper 19'.?; 
were $5.148 82. an increase of over' 
8300 this year.

Total for September this year was
when ahe wa* 3 years and 1 “  r<,“
of age. she produced 659 21 pound.' 
of butter fat and 11,749 pounds ofl 
milk m 365 days Her ntllk aver
aged 5.61 I t  butterfat for the year 
and she was with calf for 182 days j 
at this time In her first test, start- 
at 3 years of age. Cleo won a silver 
medai for producing 528.19 pounds 
of butterfat and 9.332 pounds oi 
milk In 306 dayu

FOR SALE: Pine full blood LeLanc 
Bucks cheap. L. J Honea. Phone 
J-944 W-2tp d SMp

MORE BETTER SIRES 
Kentucky la making an intensi -e 

campaign for better sires. The U. 
Department of Agriculture la co-

ceipts were $5,893.82.

also-
specially

pneed

98'
There Is a difference in French frying. 

You will discover it when you taste the criSQ. 
flavorful foods prepared in this "Wear-Eve. ’ 
French Pryer You can use either vegetable 
nils or animal fats. It eliminates all muss 
and bother, inspiring better flavored, crisp 
light foods Free Recipe Book with each 
Fryer While they last at only—

98c

Here’s a kettle that will en - 
able you to have the richest, 
juiciest, most delicious roasts 
you ever tasted—without water, 
without hasting This “ Wear- 
Ever" Aluminum Kettle with 
*he self-basting cover makes it 
possible.

Inis kettle, also, is fine for 
_stp4<Tng, boiling, preseiving. 
Get one today at the special 
price and K N O W  why mil
lions of women always choose 
aluminum utensils stamped with 
the Wear-Ever trade-mark.

Regular Price $ 1 .QS 

Special at

$1.35

£ everywhere-
* people turn to 
admire its beauty/
Embodyi 
craftsmans 
— offering.

fsterly desigr 
lies by Fisher, 

larks o f distinctu
-piece ullet-type

Weakley-Watson-Miller Hdw. Co.

-and finished in lustrous colors o f genu- 
ine, lasting Duco— today’s Chevrolet is 
everywhere acclaimed as one of the world’s 
most beautiful automobiles . . so refresh
ingly different, so outstandingly smart and 
stylish that people everywhere turn to 
admire it!
And this remarkable smartness is matched 
by a type o f performance that is no less 
outstanding— perfect com fort at every 
speed, flashing acceleration, and delight
ful handling eas~.
Come in and see today’s Chevrolet. One 
glance at its custoogfbuilt beauty, one ride 
at the wheel o f your favorite model—and 
you w ill know why Chevrolet is every
where classed as the world’s finest low- 
priced car.

tn. IM PERIAL
LAN D AU

Reduced to

*745
r ’i & S r *  *525
Th.co.ri. . *595

TtKCeo*. • *6 2 5  
T h .+ D o o .  l i n e
Solan - •
T h .  Sport »7 1 C
Cabriolet • •  * ?

•A-Ton Track *395
(C'hoaU. Only) 

l-T o o  Truck $ 4 9 5  
(Chassis O nly)

A l l  price* i .  o. b. Flint, 
M ichigan 

C h eck  C h e v ro le t

T h e?  Include the low- 
•st h a n d lin g  en d  f i 
nancing chargee

ABNEY & BOHANNON
Over 50 Years in Brownwood Phone 80

Q U A L I T Y A T I L O W C O S T

i

s
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Confederate
tfets Here on 

Way to Camp
PLEA lor civic improvements else lor its bad roads and Brown- 

was made by a committee of [ wood is known for its bad streets.
“We want your co-operation in

We are
three from the Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club at Tues- remedying this condition 
day night's session of City Council j behind you." 
which, after threatening to become 
stormy, ended harmoniously ex
cept for complaints made by Mayor- j niore <,ood than pattln; us on the 
City Manager W D. McCullev pack.
against The Bulletin’s policy of pub 
lishing all the news.

Mrs. W. D. Armstrong was the 
first of the rommittee to speak, be
ing followed by Mrs J W Jen
nings and Miss Frances Hyde.

Mrs. Armstrong declared the Busi
ness Women's Club has no wish u> 
criticize the Council, but believed 
as business women they should In
terest themselves in city building.

A special train bearing General 
J. C. Foster, commander-in-chief of 
the United Confederate Veterans, 
and 162 of his comrades in aim ', 
all wearers of the gray, passed thru 
Brownwood Wednesday General 
Foster, small of stature but still 
erect despite his years, and dressed 
In the uniform that so many valt- 
lnt sons of the South fought and 
died lor. stepped from the plalfrom

. ____  . i f  the tram under his command and
Miss Hyde spoke briefly, saying : mad<, an inspection of the ground 
iC criticism Was intended to be, selected for their luncheon The

We don t nnnd criticism.' Alder- 
| man Boon said ’ " f  think it does

Speak' Briefly

the | 
constructive and that the Business

selected for their luncheon. The 
lallant and gay warrior- were given

and Professional Womens Club cu.- j their lunch here, most of tlx in re- 
anxious to help til upbuilding o l lmainln« on the tialn while their
l lie cilv

McCulley said the eitv had no I 
money With which to make ini- j 
pm M niBb

escorts brought their chow to them.
To the 103 who rode th< train in

to Brownwood and headed toward 
the battle front ,n San Angelo were

“They recently threatened to lay .added two of Brownwood' old tim-
“We neerl main improvements of, QW Q{ m, 'u,am. and wc hav,. TI.cm- .ere T A \Yiu-lu i and
”” no money to support the fire de-'L . T. Arnold. Both of these Veter-

TOW E  A R E  H E R E
SERVE Y O B

Visit this store often. Let us s e r v e  y o u  as we do 
others— honest dealing, the sa m e  to  all at all times 
— good merchandise at rea sa n a b le  prices. Our 
stocks are clean. We operate w ith  new merchan
dise \ ou wiil be pleased. Shop h ere  often.
Knglisli I’rint-

r in r  l,it 
Yard

Outings in (In

luttcrii'. guaranteed fust m l 
I lie and tide 

k and |i*jhl colors,
I lf 1 _*< and M e

< OTTOS IIATI
I If. .'I and I !li. Ii.itt c l

A Hl(i M i l

Mrs. Armstrong said. "Business Is 
.suspended during rain, lor our 
streets are flooded. We need storm 
sewers. We pay taxes and I don't 
believe it is lair that our bustnes

partment." fought throughout the war u'n-

he thought City was doing its best 
and told of bad drainage here and

our stores
Need Betlrr Streets

"And we need better streets 
25 years that I  know of we have
been spending money on Brown- ers

City Engineer Mark Hagsdale aid I General Joe Wheeler, one in ill.
First Alabama Cavalry and the
other In the 28ih Alabama Mr. 

or as lie says. Private Ar- 
but commonly called "pomp 

Arnold, is not a citizen of Brown 
I county but lias been vis.ring with 
relatives in May since early sum
mer. is a member ol the A S. John
son Camp No. 75. of the U. C. V at

should be suspended during rain be- of thl< dlfflrultlPS encountered in Arnold, 
cause our customers rant get to worlcln oul a r(.medv R a fa l e  nold. b
mir glnrox * I Amnl,l

has many times previously recoin-1 
mended thp installation of storm ‘ 

For sewers. He also spoke of the mis
takes made In laying the first aew-

wood streets and today there isn't McCulley then marie a lengthy Braumont. Private Arnold cried
.. . . .  , . . . .__fu n der the flag of the Confederacya street in the city over which you speech, telling of City s tariou ■ trou- (ollt >rar. antl )4 „u UJ A ,u| d'_

can drive eomfortahlv Fvervtandv bles. ..j . . ___ ...
"And If The Bulletin wants

can drive comfortably. Everybody 
in Texas knows of our bad streets to ge and

| They always speak of it. Look at fight us. let'em do It." he eonrlud-, 
other towns— Brady Abilene ‘—all ed.

t with good streets.
“We should stop wasting our mon- 

ry on streets. If we can't begin to 
' build permanent streets, don't put 
any more money on the ones we now 

1 have.

"We are not fighting The 
letins fight." Mrs Armstrolir
"But we also want improvements ' ) Brigade, and who

ed twice, is now 84 years of 
ttl going strong.

While to Attend
| Rev. W H. White. 1210 Irma 
i Street. Colonel of the Second Regi
men' of the Mountain Remnant

lougiit with the
aid

12th Kentucky cavalry. Joined the 
j advance guards in the storming of 
i San Angelo. He and Mrs Whit*

\sks street Aid
C. J. Wilson headed a committee 

composed of C Scott Pro! Lvaiu 
"I know wo cau l put In perman- Claude Reagan and Dave Cunning- ‘ 'eft on ihe morn nr Santa Fe and 

ent pavements all over Brownwood ham. who asked Council to take ac- beat the special into camp several 
in a week, or a month, or a year, j tion in improving the street in front | hours.
But we can build them during the, of North Brownwood ward school.. The scene created at the Santa 
years, little by little. I think ta x - ' which he declared was impassable j Fe Wednesday, by the gallant tie- ,
I layers would appreciate that more [during rain 
than the waste of money now ;oing ”  ~ 
on.

Scores Police
"Another thing which wc wish to 

call to your attention is the police.

I fenders of the princ iples held dear
of

CATTLE CAUSE
70 to $17. One carload of calves 

' sold at $18 last week.
A top price o. 4X6 a hundred was 

paid yesterday for tom  fed cattle In 
j Sioux City and with the present 
l scarcity of cattle In the sout litre J 
j and the steady rise of prices here 
' present indications are that that 
price may be equalled here soon 

Reduced Rupplv
J. H. Mercrr. Kansas livestock 

sonttarv commissioner and secrrtai y 
of file Kansas Livestock Association, 
attributes improvement to the re-

e ilS R *  SALESM AN  I *  
R EM IN ISCENT HUMOR  

RECALLS OLD T IM E S

McCulley said more work had been j by the Sou.h. w as lar from urn 
'done on Belle Pla.n Ave. than anyjpltv but on the other hand wa. 
other ten streets In the city, and 
scored the residents on the street 
who refused to raise money foi

We cant find a police who has any- paving recently. He said onlv $' nnolfiglit These warriors were far from A 
thing to do with whatever we may was promised, w hile It would take ,despi nden a- 1 i 
w-ant. They all say it's not within *10.000 to pave the street properly 

itheir province—that we must see Belle Plain runs by the side rf th

such nature as to create the deep 
est feeling of respect for the men 
who fought a valiant but losing

their journey through life and chat-

( io l l l l

.<»,h

111 Y T I I K M  N O W
cheapest price we’ve hitd this

OF WOMK.Vh SIIOKS
I 1 i a re ea rl v i til SIkh '
all fine wAioes-' .

• > i. K.j K.l.HA

liro

Fill! f inality 1m 
real value. :i

l '
i a rii

SOM K KXTHA \ A LI I.
II I B!< ache.I. .Hid .i oikkI

« itle range o f  colors

IN  s l I K K T I M i S

Shop at

Gilliam Dry Goods Co.
“Every Thing to W ear”

some other of the many police de- school.
partments. It seems City could City Engineer Ragsdale was told 

'employ policemen who could at least to investigate the matter.
[see a car with only one light." J D. Karr asked permission to

Mrs Armstrong then asked lecd ea'tle In the Evans Bams near
-------  ! Council to co-operate with the club the Frisco railroad. No action was

Yesterday in the hotel lobby they | tn securing a subway at Fisk Ave- taken when it was stated the or-
wrre peaking of the arrest of a , nue. stating the club had taken the dinance forbidding stock feeding
man In Kentucky believed to be one 
sought by Texas officers, and the

matter up with the railroad.
Alderman O. C. Shugart 

Mrs. Armstrong if lie had •■cn a

. within city limits had not been pass- 
asked ed. The ordinance was introduced I 

at a session several weeks ago but i

d gayly aaou. the happ: 
ground that awaits them on the 
ether side. The Veterans were fuss
ing with their escorts and matrons 
as to how manv dances they were 
to have at the opening sieg( 
of llieir conquest of San Angelo and 
in all thcii conversation there was 
dominant a spirit of frolic and good 
fellowship.

was run down by an automobile at 
the intersection of West Seventh 
and North Henderson Street Mar.-

left on Tuesday for Dallas to in
stall the Brown county exhibit at 
the Dallas State Fair Mr Ortffin

KAN8AH CITY. Oct. 4.—t#”,—The . duced supply, increased demand for name of J. Frank Norfleet, famous * street in any city w hich was not tabled after discussion,
steady upward trend of cattle prices 
at this and other southwestern mar

meat because ot better employment 
conditions and newspaper and mag

trailer and catcher ol criminals, i being worked on constantly. She

Lets for several months, which has advertising, and the embargo
carried the price of grain fed and 
grass fed cattle here to the high
est mark since 1930 Is a reflection 
of the scarcity oi cattle and the 
generally Improved conditions in 
the Industry throughout the south- 
w estM

j came into the conversation 
'. Wa sold him a j 

remarked Henry’ A. Newby who 
travelled this country' from one side

replied she had, and Shugart ad - , 
buggy once." [ mitted she had seen more than ire 

Don’t Want Waste

W.ml Signal light
A Mr Matlock asked that a ignal. 

light be placed on Austin at Avenue 
D to safeguard children going toof fresh meats from South Amer

lea. ____________________ ________________
"High prices liave stabilize.! and j lo the other as a buggy salesman in • es lalscd," Mr'. Armstrong continu- eicral hundred d<■•liars to n all 

inspired confidence in the Indus- the days when there was such a ed. "but we don't like to see the ; t,le light Hr premised ci lzer, 
try." E. B. Spllicr. secretary of the thing as a buggy salesman, and he money spent patching little holes." .would try to him- nece:>. ;irv iur.d 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle ' recalled that a year or two ago 1 Alderman E. M. Boon said most Police committee reported they 
Raisers' Association, pointed out. when Norfleet was in Brownwood t o 'O f  the street, were being torn up to j — - L ' ta! "lcl * Invor

"We were willing to have the tax- ! school He w ils  told a would rort

Fair Directors 
In Enthusiastic 

Meeting Tuesday
A very enthusiastic meeting ol the 

Board of Directors and stockholders 
of the Brown County Fair associa
tion was held Tuesr’av no rr tn the

hunting dav afternoon, while enroute home stated that the exhibit irom Brown
county is much better this year 
than last and that hr has hopec of 
winning many honors at this year’s
Fair

Ro: Bird, of Blanket, represen-
-ativ e of the Boys' Baby Beef Club 
Morris Poll:, of Woodland Height.. 
' eprcscnta'ivp of the Doi’ y Call 
Club. J C Wilson Of thr Jordan 
Spring community and Aubrev 
Cr . k-U of Clio, both represents 
the.  ol tlie Feed Crop CTub will 
leave Monday night for Dallas to 
attend the annuel encampment of 
Boys Clubs held at the Dalla- Fan 
t tr'i ..ear The i nrampHSWlt tins 
year will be held from Octoo r 11-13 
inclusive The local Chamber o ' 
Commerce will pay the tran.porti-

Increased values in the packing adding that ’’cattlemen are paying sppear on the lecture platform they lay or repair water and gas and oth- ^C u lley  tated he was "breaking , Knl) r^ ni’ ' ( rJa, s'c " ,  n i l 
liters will go far toward renewing old debts, improving herds and oth- ; renewed acquaintance. In talking er pipes - .. , Tilt mccrin- v a ures'd-d ovc bv
nfldencc and rrviviiia Um  waning erwisc putting their houses in or- ever larller days in Texas, through Mayor-Clt\ Manager McCulle'-, In v  stlgation o. alleged unuini- ■ ,
,uie raBmg mdustrv m Kansas* drr." ^  recalling tl,c buggy transaction of asked U she knew ot any street that • ^nr_ • ondj.ions at the junk v..rd of ■; ’ »’' ; « ' • ,

centers 
confidence 
rattle raising
Oklahoma and Texas, in the opin
ion of representative officials in 
those states.

Record Prices

Two and three year record high

some twenty years before was no? worth the money spent on , Charles Mandrlbaum was ordered
The "W e" modestly referred to the ft. Mrs Armstrong countered with dropped . fter a report by Sanitary

EGGS GET WATERY Spaulding Company for which Mr. a story in which she said if sire sold
Eggs allowed to stay in the nest Newby worked, and not to his in-I a l>air of glasses for $25 that lasted

Commissioner F. M. Morgan 
It was voted to have city recoider

on a hot day deteriorate under the 
1 heat, poultry specialists sav The

dividual salesmanship.

j 1928 Wnlr. A genera! discussion of 
j the Fair and all of its phase, was 
‘ndulged in last night and the gen
eral consensus of all present was 

j that the 1928 L.own county fair 
st ever field

prices for grain and grass led steers ; widths get loose and watery and are 
liave been bettered here a number linflt ‘ or cooking.

only six months, she would consider makc a teport on number of cn-<s 
Mr. Newby was the last of the the glasses not worth the money turned into City by each police.nan ; 0’,ld v '' r !lu 

buggy salesmen, so far as he knows. P<t‘d for them I ^  y def U)_find w hat officers «£».’ I
to rellngulsh

ot times In the past few weeks and 
last week saw the (laying of the 
highest prices for both grades since 
the deflation period begun In 1920 

Grass

the field before 
onslaught of the automobiles

the
!1U UlCill. .. ............. .....  s. .... ,
McCulley said he would rather workmg hardest. A total of 81 The coiic-.i' t , ronin . il .,f P

H

srtO.VD-HAND MAN
Elaine: I think your fiance is 

fed steers here advanced j wonderful. I wouldn't mind marry- 
to *13.50. nom fed steers went, up in* him myself.

A
_____ __ __  ________  ^ ____ _________ _______  __ ____  _ C, Luca> and J H
traveled for Spaulding for 18 y e a r s .  I streets than Just one or two good i P°rh’d f°r September by Cif .v Re- M (..i '! d ■
inoinnir in, iu.n.1. i„  Rm.nm,L,ui a11 oiK’s corder O. C Poun.'. Repot1 lot cm dt il, for til

Hr liave a large number of gravel Ihe largest in years, w.is rc- Glanvillo.

from the Peter Smith School in Ft
Worth.

He dodged in Ironi ot a deliver.- 
car of the Raley Bakery at Seventh 
and North Henderson Streets an.l 
wa.' knocked down, according to C. 
R. Ralcv. driver of tiie car Raley 
stopped his car and carried the bay 
to a nearby house he said. Hr wa* 
taken from the- to the City and 
County Hospital in a Rots risen A 
Mueller ambulanu ; nd dud about 
two hours Inter

Tiie youth ts survived by his fatli- 
or. L. M Wattors. and his mother., 
Mrs Martha Watter Th- father 
was in San Angelo at till, time of 
ijte death of Ills son and Mrs. Wai - 
ters was In Brownwood. Both lef. 
for Fort Worth Monday night and 
accompanied tiie body here. Mrs 
Ira Boyd. 407 East Baker, the child s 
grandmother, also survives 

. -- - -•

Hi// I rranftc fa ir  
Exhibit for County 
at Hiq Exposition

County Farm Demonstration 
Agent O. P Griffin and Mrs. lit  
Miller, secretary of tire Brow 
County Farm Bureau Association.

cm

>! these lour bov.s and th- 
Fi’.'.r Association will care for
while Ir. Dallas.

( V
on in

I ' s l l i s s
Wc were reminded that til 

sea'cn ioi convcuUons is now 
»  natch ot conversation wc over
heard in a hotel lobby recent!' T- 
br thrr onietlilng-or-others hid 
bumped into each other.

"Did you get a room all right V 
asked cue

What io  I want with a room’’
replied the other. Tm  only going 
ro be here three days ' —New York.

«o $16 50 and several loqds of ctmlec Esther: All rlglii. dearie. I'll let. . .  , . . . , .
veal* were cashed In at the near j J ^  know wlien I've ftaiUlwd with ^  U k 'b a ck  M d''thl‘nk

making ills lioine in Brownwood all I ones.
the time. Last week, much to his! " I  have heard more criticism of 
surprise and pleasure, he received a the administration here tonight than 
letter from Mr. Spaulding It wax 
Just a fricndlv reminiscent letter.

record level in recent rears of $15 ■

11 have heard elsewhere in ten y ears." 
Mayor declared warmly 

N'eert City Plan
' We need a city plan first of all 

of one man working for another f or : McCulley continued

Report lot 
September activities were mad' by

I  the increasing of the J 
capital stock of the Brown County |
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eighteen years without any trouble “Yes.”  Mrs. Armstrong said, 'we 
oi any kind ever having come up j heed a city plan and then we need 
between them Whe*{ the world. men who know how to build 'tree*; 
began buying automobiles instead 1 ar>d run the business of the city “

City Attorney R. E. Lee and Chief Fair Ax sc-it ion from 15 non to 25- 
of Police O. A. Oiiilllani' Odd reported at the Tue.'da; night

Ini o r s r h o I n s i i '• |" ,|r ’ ■" \ -
Chairman
in Each It i v / r i r t

There Is No I
of buggies. Mr. Spaulding took up 
the manufacture of road machinery, 
and ts doing well In tliat business.

All Day in Shade 
Mr. Newby traveled not only prac

tically all of Texas, but nearly al! 
the other states in the Union as

, • ! »  adopted ■ Td  h-ne been
X p p o m t c u  g ro T  -’ ln‘o 14 ra b r» i

scnting certain denominations of 
stcck To liandle the sale of this!

-------  i stock, the committee asked that 14
AU3TIN Texas. Oct. 5. pp.—Ap- !Other eonimiftees be appom'ed *ach 

McCulley introduced the subject, polrtment of a chairman for each to I .o r two men This -  a done
of refunding warrants, a pet project I district in cla ■ r A and B of *hc and it i. undr- 'oori a flie r h-t  
of thr administration which was University of Trxa Intcrscholastlr 
turned down by rot ers m a recent' League im.s been announced t»\ !<•
election. He then took a hit al Thr 
Bulletin, which he accuses of being 
instrumental in the defeat of the

well. In his career as a seller of theiw-arrant election
|once popular vehicle. He recalls “ If this council ever doe any-.

staying all day in the shade of one thing good, it isn't published in Thr ridge:

D
B Henderson athletic dirertni 

Thcr are
< lass  \

District I C. E. Davis. Wuanali 
District 2 L C Cook. Brocken-

that j Bulletin." he said “They say what District 3 R. L 
that i thev want to in the paper and I ’m High. Fort Worth

tree and selling four hacks 
day. and he also remembers 
business men had a great deal to saying what I want to here I've District 4 Emmett Brow Clo- 
say in those days about all the I heard more criticism of The Bui- bume
mpney going out of the state f or 1 letln's attacks on us than I liave

Experiment :£

£ x i i > e

BATTERIES
Have Stood the Test cf Time 

A Make For Every Car

Ray Morgan Battery & Electric 
Company

buggies.
Some of his most interesting rem- [ 

iniscences arc of the Northwestern j
*%  state* and along the Canadian bor- have done the best ....................
I  j der. where a world of buggies were! history if they had purchased The 

♦f* sold He used to line his buggies 1 Bulletin and run it right. The con- 
up about 50 feet from the Canadian I founded

■ heard directed against Council 
Should Buy Bulletin 

•The Chamber of Commerce would 
job in their

District 5 
District 0 

villc
District 7 

(temporary 
District 8

are now al wort on the sale of thr 
stork.

Foi each li’ .'i worth of start i 
pur-h.v-eri Mi* purchaser will U en
titled to our season ticket ach vear 
of the Fair

Committcec. Naierrt 
Prcsiden, Johnson appuiti'ed all i 

Paschal. Central I 'Uindinp committees for tiie current 
i -ear They are

Committee on Concessions and ex
hibition privilege.' L. E. Shjiw ! 

[chairman. Hugh Groves and WillL. C Gee. Greenville.
LaRuc Cox. Jackson-| Talbot

Finance and Purrhast
E. B Stover. Orange.

Bulletin • Report-
*  line and the Canadians would come er was unable to hear all of this childre

V  ...................i .... i t _____ . . .  . . i k p n fp n r p i  . . rooH in  T h e  R i l lg vH n  ___

T. A Gullett. Austin 
r ivis it

District 1 Robert A. Bulge

over and buy them. Getting them I s®*ifence)— —read in The Bulletin 
across the line and the question of ilbout the budget. Do you know 
the duty on them were tiie matters ab° ut a budget'’ "

j that were up to the purchasers "Yes. replied Mrs. Armstrong. "If 
At night the buggies were usually * broke. ^
still standing where they were sold; *’
and next morning they were gone.

Well Southwest 
of Bangs Has Big 

Flow of Wet Gas

I The well of T. H. Drake and E. J. 
Cunningham on the Jennings farm, 
eight miles southwest of Bangs, re-

McCulley then spoke at length 
on the work he has done while 
mayor and city manager.

Mrs. Armstrong repeated her 
statement that the club has no 
criticism of the administration it
self. and declared that other councils 
had spent "foolish money."

McCulley then launched several 
more attacks on The Bulletin par
ticularly in regard to the warrant 
election.

Keynote of Session 
Mi's. Jennings said the keynote of bum

District 15

C. L. Stone. Slaton 
E. M. Connell. Arson, i 
B. C Schulkey. Ainey. [ 
J. F. Kirkpatrick Far-

District 2 
District 3 
District 4 
District 5 

mersvllle.
District 6 H. L. Foster. Longview 
District 7 Muny Flv Odessa 
District 8 G. L Huckaby. San 

Saba.
District 9 Paul B. Baker. Belton. 
District 10: F. L. Moffett. Center. 
District 11: R. II Drlster. Taylor. 
District 12: M B. Holloman. Bren- 

ham.
District 13 J O Webb Harrls- 

burgh.
District 14 L. B McOuffin. Yoa-

ported yesterday as being on the: the session has been introduced 
sand at 1.090 feet, has a strong flow (when McCulley mentioned the need 

| of gas at half a foot hi the sand and I of a ettv plan. She said a Wichita 
gives good promise of being an oil Falls woman told lie: Wichita Fall' 

j well, according to this morning s 
, reports. It is expected to be drilled 
; in this afternoon. The gas flow is 
estimated at one to two million m- 

. bic feet

R. P. Ward, Edinburg

ON HIS UPPERS
. lu ._____  ___ _ ClriK 'applying for a raise I'm

was built by the co-operation of the jp, Ulat sjr, t cannot

visi-
cltizenship.

McCulley and Bob Miller. •§■ 
tor. applauded.

“I  am in New York twice a year

Phene 563 114 W . Lee St.
ir ir t t  M e th o d is t  B ib le  C lass  | twice a year and in St. Louis more!

afford a pair of shoes.
Boss: Well, you will have to go. 

,.; Perkins. I ’m sorry, but bare feet 
. . . .  ... cannot be tolerated in the office.—

Mrs. Jennings said.. | Smith s Weekly Sydney

iR u m n u j, S«le Friday 4 S *-£ J iL !'J !H L i S M

H Me- {
. Kee chairman. A. N Thomason anrl 
| Earl I/xMiev

Entertainment. J. H Ragsdale 
1 chairman. L. L. Smith and Fred 
Hayes

Races. J. Claude Smith, chairman 
E N Henley. Jr., and W D McCnl- 

|!ev.
Publieitv P A GfanviPe. chnir-. 

man. W. D. Armstrong and Buz 
Canon.

Grounds. H G Lucas, chairman. ' 
J B Reed and W J Odell 

| Police. J K Wilkes, chairman, F 
S. Preston and C. A. Cavel

Agrtculturp. O. P Griffin, chair
man. Roy Morris and C. A. Cavel. | 

Live Stock. Joe Shelton, chair
man. George Baugh Charles Dav 
and Pierce Burns.

Reception. W J Odell chairman. 
J. C. Callaway and P. C. Me Innis

L IT R E  W\m 
IN FORT IVflRTH  

GIVEN B B R U L  H E K
Funeral services for James Wa:- l ' • 

ters. 7. son of L. M. Watter . of 824 ' [ [

Your Grocery Problem is Easily 

Salved at

McNEI AND CARRY
mi can miner

v nntHire o f mu

Onr entii

ing ad-

stock i '  fn-'h andTK^^krraiiflpff for vour
(’"iivetiieoee. Yon do not have lo '| « nd valuable I mix 

look ing fo r w 1 oi I von want. An d von will find our prie.s 

so low tlmt a considerable saving will lie made during 
moctli.

t hir vi

al lies 11 s to 

nlw a vs.

irs o ‘  exp(’ rn lice in the grocery Iw isiiii"
serve yon efficiently and to 'Upplv vour li"

familiar with the situation, i Dogs.

North Henderson Street, For: Worth < ■ 
were held Tuesday afternoon at 5 

measuring not more than t h'cloek In the McTnnis Funervl Par-
speak of Brownwood’* and Brown two feel, may ride on busse* in Paris, lor and were conducted by Rev. WI1I county* bod streets and roods .and Vienna if full tare ts paid hv i R
Brown county is known every where them i A

McNEILL CASH AND CARRY
“ 77»( ( <t*h atui ( arm Stoi 

t’llolH IflftG
II ith 'if Pttrtriuy S Im<.
tfifl.’l  ( ogifin  Avem ii

' i0rn̂ pti»t,CT.urohf ... ........................................................................................
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Paris  Inspired Modes in

In 1 his Special Week-End of Friday 

and Saturday— Price

l rcj* Satin. \ civet trimmed dressed in one and two-piece 
unique in trimuiiug* ami requisite workmanship. The stiles 

e new hall colors, including black satin. Many sport frocks, 
ced from our mueh higher priced stock! Some up to S.'I.V

Monday the Ih t t t t i  not told return to their

For this record-breaking event these hats are a 
triumph of thrilling new fashions, evidencing a 
new standard in quality and chic at a phenome
nally low price

Friday mid Saturday Only

f c.ee «jr2. >o Give ' 
a n n -th im g  T o  k n o w  

\MO-r OOft iMStCOC-ftONS
ar£ in Tms seAteo
, €NVetOP€. ^

^  M em co’
NOtlDGR. WHAT 
ikM !D t>  v| m 
SCNDme us
DOWN -mtR£?

? e c L *  G Ave  us \ 
1v\tS OOB WOUUSNt te lL  'j  

us wHtue he J
\  E N D IN ' 05>.
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John Ford “Cradle Snatchers." His work was 
so good that Fox officials are now 
grooming hint for stardom In 1928.

Promising Star
A promising star who has at lost 

"crashed through ' is Helene Cos
tello. Helene and her famous sis
ter, Dolores, started winking at the 
Warner Brothers about (he same 
ttme. For a while it looked as if 
Dolores would have to carry the 
family fame upon her shoulders. 
But Helene is hitting her stride now. 
She was borrowed by Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer for the feminine lead in 
“111 Old Kentucky." Helene was 
handicapped for a time by an ovw- 
supply of ego With the vanishing 
of that trait, her success is start
ing.

Bark to Blackface
A letter from Rosetta Duncan, 

now in New York says that she 
has gone back to blackface again. 
When the Duncan sisters finished 
filming “Topsy and Eva.” Rosetta 
abandoned her "Topsy" characteri
zation while making personal ap
pearances with the picture. But the 
fans wouldn't stand for ft. Appar
ently they like the burnt cork e f
fect.

IOHN FORD. 63. brother of Henry 
J Ford, was found dead of heart
disease in a vacant home at Fordson, 
a suburb of Detroit, Mich. While 
driving home from a session of the 
Fordson city council, of which he 
was president. Ford was seized with 
a heart attack and stopped near the 
vacant house, thinking lie would 
soon feel better.

TWO COLLEGE 
GAMES CARDED 
FOR WEEK END

Early Conditioning 
Of Runnels County 

Well Is Expected
SAN ANGELO. Texas. Oct 5.— 

Early conditioning of Lou Ladd. C. 
E, Sillix and others' No. 1 R. L. Mc
Millan. Runnels County discovery 
producer. Is expected, with two 
courses open, it is understood that

will meet wtlh the approval of the 
oil and gas division of the State 
Railroad Commission. For a week 
the well has been pumping an aver
age of 150 barrels of oil daily plus 
a reported 10 to 11 per cent water 
which is coming in from behind the 
six-inch pipe, landed at 2.423 feet in 
shale. The well made 138 barrels 
of oil In twenty-four hours ending 
Monday morning and 200 barrels 
the day before.

One course open in conditioning 
! the well, and the one considered 
most likely to be used, will be to 
pull the 5 3-16 inch casing, ream 
the 6-lnch down to the top of the 
lime and cement it. The other is 

| to pick up Lite 6-inch, take off a 
| joint and bradenhead the 6-inch to 
! the 5-16 inch pipe. Mud then 
would be pumped through the 
bradenhead between the two strings 
until it circulates behind the 6-inch 

! sufficiently to shut off the water.

The McMillan well is 2.545 feet, 
at an undetermined distance into 

, the pay sandy lime, though it is 
1 short. The lime was topped at 
2.435 feet. Five and three-sixteenths 

' inch casing was run with a packer 
I set at 2,505. The shale does not af- 
j ford a solid seat for the casing, cav- 
; ing continually and It is almost int- 
possible to clean the well out to 
(he bottom. It is generally eonced- 

| cd that if the water is shut off and 
i the well conditioned properly, it will 
I produce much more oil titan at 
present.

An analysis oi the pay formation 
at the bottom is reported to have 
revealed 65 per cent sand. 25 per 
cent lime and 10 per cent shale.

Jackets Reserves to 
Battle Abilene High 
Thursday Afternoon
J. Horace iCapi Shelton, football 

, coach of the Howard Payne reserves 
will take his team to Abilene next 
Thursday morning for a game with 
the Abilene High School El 
Thursday afternoon. Cap Shelton 
will take about 22 men with him 
for this game and expects to give 

I the Eagles a battle royal. The Re- 
I serves lost their last game to San 
Angelo high school by the score of 
12 and 6 and they hope to do equally 
as well with the Eagles

Under their new coach, Dewey 
May hew, the Abilene team is dop
ed to go far in the OH Belt foot
ball league this year and might go 
far.beyond that The Eagles have 
p lr ff ’d and won one game from An- 
aolT. winning by a 20 point margin.

Cap Shelton will take some good 
men with him men that need only 
a little more practice before ready w 
for the Varsity. Those who are to v, 
make ihr trip tomorrow are: Cen
ters. Harrell. Williams and Floyd; 
guards. Coburn. Yeary. Shannon. 
Shockley and Early; tackles. Byrd. 
Harding and Hudspeth; ends. David
son. Harrison and Horine; quarter
backs, Harrell aud Fields; backs. 
Garms, Trawick Nails aud Brooks

Delivery Cars 
Crash Together 

Driver Is Hart
John M Sessions, local suburban 

merchant, sustained painful but not 
serious injuries about eight o'clock 
Friday when his delivery car 
was hit by another delivery car. 
driven by Kenneth Harlow, on C03- 
gtii Avenue. It was stated at the

scene of the accident Friday 
that Sessions had just made a deliv
ery’ of groceries and was turning 
around when the other ca- hit his 
machine broadside 

Both cars were badly damaged, the 
left rear wheel of the Sessions ear 
being smashed and the body partly 
caved in. Harlow, tire driver of the 
other car. was not injured. Mr. 
Sessions was taken to a doctor where 
it was found that he had sustained 
only one or two gashes on the head 
He was able to return to his work.

Word was received today from
relatives that Mr Edgar Wright, 
who is tn tlie Scott and White .san
itarium. is practically the same.

Mrs. J. W. Carson was reported
seriously ill on Wednesday after
noon. however her condition today 
is much improved

Two men were brought into jus 
ticc court this morning on charges 
of drunkenness. Both entered plea  ̂
of guilty and paid their fines.

This week-end promises to be a 
busy one for football fans as there 
are two college games on schedule, 
one Friday and one Saturday. Local 
college officials have arranged a 
double dose this week whereas next 
week the fans will have to go else
where If they care to see either of 
the local colleges In action. Both 
games this week promise to be good.

The program will open Friday 
afternoon when the Yellow Jackets 
entertain the Bobcats from South- ( 
west Texas State Teachers College 
of San Marcos. A glance at the, 
roster of the Bobcats, given else
where on this page, will assure one 1 
and all that the San Marcos team1 
will be able to give the Jackets a 
hard battle. Encouraged by their I 
decisive victory last Saturday over | 
the Lumberjacks at Nacogdoches. ( 
the Bobcats have high hopes of go
ing through an undefeated season. 
According to news articles sent out 
'rom the Bobcats camp they feel 
hat the game Friday will be their 
lardest battle of the year.

Beady for 'Em
The Jackets are ready tor any- 

:hmg the Bobcats may bring along 
»nd there Is little doubt but what 
Howard Payne will, as in the past, j 
»alk away with the big end of the 
wore Assistant Coach Cheaney 
wonted the Bobcats last Saturday 
tnd reports that they have a for
midable club. A real old time foot- 
jail game is in prospect.

Saturday afternoon will see two 
Jther stellar football teams in ac- 
:<on. St. Marys University and the 
3amcl Baker The Rattlers are not 
loped to be as strong as they were 
n 1926 but to date the Billies have 
jot shown as much strength as they 
ltd in 1926 The locals should not 
ncounter a great deal of opposi

tion Saturday but what the team 
doped to lose will do is always an 
uncertainty. The Billies won from 
the Rattlers last year by the score 
of 7 and 0. the game being played 
tn San Antonio and on a very heavy 
field.

Lions Want Game
Brownwood high school will be 

inactive this week, unless a game 
can be arranged for at the very last 
minute They have an open date 

land so far have been unable to!
. schedule a game. There was some ■
I talk about playing Richland Springs 
I but the officials of the two schools 
I could not get together on terms

SAVE
Dry Goodson

B A K E R  STREET B R O W N W O O D

PURINA WINS AGAIN
A  2‘ Year-Old Cow Belonging to N. A. 

Cropp, in the Junior 2-Year-Old 

Class, Makes a New

10 MONTHS RECORD

A N D  IS ST ILL G O IN G  ST R O N G  

11,215 lb*. Milk— 544.33 lb«. Butter Fat

| (The Old Butter Fat Record Was 52

This Cow W jaH 'ed Ejd^lusively On

Purina Bdfk-Las and C(Jttr~Cnow
For Feed Ration

There it a Purina Feed for Every Feeding Purpose 

Look For the Checkerboard Bag

Witcher Produce Company

WASHINGTON TUBBS II.
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FROM NEW SBOY TO 
OFFICE BOYS M IK E S  

S M U T  COLVIN HSPFY
BY DAN THOMAS ■

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. — iNEA) -  
From newsboy to office bov isn’t a, 
very big step. But Harold 'Sandy" 
Colvin thinks It is almost a record 
breaking Jump.

"Sandy" was a newsboy in AlLiu-' 
querque N M Many of his papers 
were sold to passengers of trans
continental trains which stopped 
'here. And he yelled unusually loud 
when he knew film notables were 
aboard a train.

The young newsie was a greet 
movie fan and knew most of Holly
wood's leading citizens bv right 
When they called to him,' he al
ways used their names in his re
plies. As a result "Sandy” probably 
is acquainted with more celluloid 
stars titan any other boy ir. the 
world. Jackie Coogan excepted.

It was this acquaintanceship that 
resulted in him giving up his paper 
Job to go to work in a movie studio 
as office boy for Edwin Carrwc 
Carewe had talked to the bo> many 
times in Albuquerque and on his 
last trip from the east offered '.u n 
the job “Sandy" arrived here a 
few days ago and already u talk
ing about "we movie folk "

The kid Is loyal—which is saying 
a lot in this village of make-believe 
—and he really is interested li: his 
work.

"One of these days I'll be a di
rector.” he confided to me.

Corner Market
The Fox studios seem to be get

ting a corner on the market for 
young leading men prospects They 
signed Charles Farrell when he was 
unknown and in one year he proved 
to be a sensation. A few moutm 
ago Director Howard Hawkca dis
covered Nick Stuart holding down 
and gave him a leading role in 
a script boy's job. liked his look*

Ride 011 Racines as You ]Pay 0ur 1Easy \fay

Is a Fourth Down and the Balance in 90 Davs-12 Weeks to Pay For

Your Tires

We are now able to make this startling Make a Small

offer. If your credit is good it’s good for Payment

[ires here—on 90 days time. Each Week

Racine Tires Are Built Right 

And They Wear Right

A u s t i n - M o r r i s  C o
Racine Dealer* for 14 Year*

. .

Wm

*


